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low Much Will You

Take for Your Hair?
Human hair is valuable. A good head of hair brings a good

pr^ besides if y°u don't realize how much your hair is really

worth, just try to imagine how you would look without any.

gome people don't have to draw on their imagination very much

in order to know how they would look without any hair, but these

.people have never used

Nyal’s Hlrsutone.
Wise people use Nyal’s Hirsutone. It destroys dandruff, pre-

vents falling out, cleanses and invigorates the scalp.

Grocer; Department

Tea. Tea. Tea. Tea.
There is no better Tea in town for 50c than 'the Japan or

Mixed we are selling at that price.

Our customers back us up in this assertion. They say it’s

simply immense and touches the spot every time.

SueeeMful Picnic.

Tuesday was not a very favorable
day for the picnic which was held fn
the Wilkinson orchard for the benefit

of 8t. Mary’s school. The rain at
Lnoon Interfered considerably with the

dinner, and a number of our citizens
who had planned to partake of the
bountious meal which the ladles of
the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart always serve on hat occasion,
had to forego that pleasure, x

About two o'clock the sun came out
bright and the afternoon was eejoyed

by all present. The Chelsea Cornet
| Band furnished instrumental music
for the day.

Short addresses were delivered by
I Rev. Fr. Hallassey, of Hudson, Rev,

Fr. Cumerford, of Pinckney, Rev. Fr.
| Fisher, of Manchester and Rt. Rev.
Monsignor DeBever, of Dexter. Rev.
Fr. Hallassey acting as presiding

I officer.

The ball game between the, Chelsea
Cardinals and the Pinckney team was
well attended and resulted In a victory

for Cardinals by a score of 4 to 3 in a

I ten innings game.
From a financial standpoint the

I picnic was a decided success notwith-

standing the dampness in the atmo-
sphere.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

THE HABIT OF SAVING ‘

The Love of Aecumulating ft Competence

GROWS ON PEOPLE.
At first they don't think much about it, but with time comes

the reluctance to draw out even a penny.
Start that long delayed SAVINGS ACCOUNT TQPAY— i

only with $1.00— you will never regret it.

We divide our profits with you by paying 3 por cent interest.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.

| CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHAIBLE, Cashier.

y\
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Missed the Train?
Well not if you bought you

watch at Winans & Son’s. r One
might better go without a time-
piece than carry a poor one.
Alt is not gold that glitters and'
the poorest watch movement Is
often hidden beneath an at-
tractive case. We recommend
the South Bend Watch and
•rive our guarantee with every-
one sold. Can’t we show them
to you.

A. E. WINANS & SON.

Jeweler and Optician. i

White Lily

Electric Washing Machine
Sn Hiehlti li Opifilloi II oir Eist Slio* Wlido*

The White Lily Electric Washing Machine » conducted to
N&et the demand for a washing machine that will * « Prtt( c ^
“U the work of washing, and make wash-day. a pleasure rather

dhsn ii bugbear. — --- — ^ -- , - i —
In short, the White Lily Electric Washing Machine oom-

| hinee every good feature that a eleotric washing machine should
vis: simplicity, durability, oonvenience and safety.

THE PRICE IS RlfiHT

DeLavel Separators and, Oliver Riding Plows

Tv
flTURE OF ALL KINDS

Severe Wind Storm.

The wind storm of Sunday night and
Monday did a considerable amount of

I damage In the fruit orchards and to
the shade trees in this part of the
county. There was some rain during
the storm but not enough to more than
lay the dust. North, south and east
of here is reported to have been the

I scenes of hevay rain falls.
There was not force enough to the

wind to do any particular damage to
j the* fruit trees, but it was strong
enough to whip off enough apples to
cover the ground in many of the or-
chards, and It did a pretty good job
of thinning out the plums, pears and
peaches, too, However, there is
enough fruit left on the trees to in-
sure a good harvest, unless some more
wind comes along later on and puts
the fruits trees through another thln-

nlng-out process. Early harvest and
fall apples suffered much more than

| the winter fruit.

The corn fields were considerably
I damaged but not enough to destroy
the growing crop to any great extent.

A Musical.

The campers at Cavanaugh Lake
gave a musical in the pavilion last
Saturday evening. The Welfare Or-
chestra, of Chelsea, furnished the
instrumental niuaic. The following

| was the program: *

Open Your Eyes ............ Two Step
Just Like the Rose ...... ....... Waltz
Hula-Hula ................... Two Step

Twilight ........................ Waltz
Song— On Mobile Bay . . . Mr. Anderson
I’d Like to be' Soldier Hoy In

Blue.' ..................... .Two Step
The Call of Love -------- ̂  , , , , , Waltz
Song— I’d Love to Live in Love
land with a Girl Like You...
....................... Mr. Anderson

Summer Days ....... . ....... Two Step
Dreams Just Dreams ............ Waltz
The Bird Man ............... Two Step
Seven Days. . . . .....  Waltz
Cot top Time .............. Two Step
Song-Beleoilon . ; . . ; . . . Mr. Anderson

Home Sweet Home. ... ........ Waltz

Tree Planters of America.

“The Tree Planters of America” is

I a, name which probably will be much
heard of In the near future. It is a
proposed organization originating
with the National Business League

of America and being promoted by; It
The plan is to organize the farmer
boys and young men from 12 to 20
years of age in every part of the
United States Intoanassoclatlon wlth

the above name The purpose Is the
reforestratlon of the farms, tree cul

tore and the conservation of timber
supplies. The Governor of the state
will be president of the group of
planters in that state. The plan In-
cludes systematic tree planting In
profitless pastures, nooks, ravines, on
hillsides and house lawns; on useless
or worn out spots, or partly denuded

forest areas on the farm.

Tha New Pish Laws.

Fisherman will be interested In re-
ceiving authentic Information re-

garding the latest fish laws as enact-

ed and changed by the legislature of
1911, and which go Into effect on Au-
gust 1, 1011. The following Is a brief
synopsis as secured from Secretary of
State Martlndale:
Trout— Open season from May 1 to

September 1. Unlawful to have In
possession under seven Inches In
length. Unlawful to take from stock-
ed streams for four years after stock-

ing. Unlawful to sell brook trout or
grayling.

Sturgeon— Unlawful to take from
inland waters, except with hook and
line. Unlawful to take more than
fifty above mentioned fish In any
one day or to have more than 100 In
possession at any one time.
Bass (all kinds)— Unlawful to sell.

Unlawful to take from inland waters
except with hook and line. Unlaw
ful to take from any waters In any
manner from February 1 to June 15
inclusive.

Small Mouth and Big Black Bass
Unlawful to take more than ten in
any one day1 or have In possession
more than ten any one time Unlaw
ful to take less than ten Inches In
length.

Strawberry, White, Sliver or Cali-

co Bass— Unlawful to take more than
twenty it^ any one day, or have In
possession more than twenty at any
one time. Unlawful to take any less
than seven inches In length.
The 1009 laws are still in force and

guided the catching of bass this
year. The 1909 law fixed the open-
ing of the season at June 15, which
maintains under the Jiew law.

The new general act repeals the
special act governing Indian nn(
Magician lakes.

State Fire Marshal Law.

This new law authorizes any fire
chief or assistant, upon complaint of
any person having an Interest In any
building or property adjacent, and
without any complaint shall have a
right at all reasonable hours for the
purpose of examination to enter into
and upon all buildings and premises

within their jurisdiction.

The chief of the fire department
of every city or village In whLh a
fire department Is established,, and
the president of each Incorporated
village or town in which no fire de-
partment exists, shall report to the
state fire marshal every fire occurring

In such city or village by which prop-
erty has been destroyed or damaged.
Such report shall be made within two
days, not Including Sunday, of the
occurrence of such fire. Every lire
Insurance company doing business in |

this state shall send a report giving

the date of fire, the amount of prob-
able loss, the character of property

destroyed, and the supposed cause of
the fire, and the amount of loss as ad-
justed. Such report, shall be mailed
to the state fire marshal within three
days after notice of loss as adjusted j

on each fire after adjustment is made.
Violation of this law Is punishable

by a fine of not to exceed 1100, and In
default of the payment thereof shall
be Imprisoned not to exceed thirty

days.

An Auto Trip.
An auto party consisting of Mr.

and Mrs, D, O, MeLarsn, Mr. and
Mrs, W. S. McLaren and daughter,
Mr. and Mr. L. T. Freeman and son,
Mr. and Mrs, A. L. Lovejoy, Mr. and
Mrs, O, T. Hoover and son Claire
made a trip to Monroe Sunday, At

Mr. and Mrs. T. R Bailey
joined the party going

Received Ten Days Each.

Michael Callaghan and Ella Cal-
laghn, claiming to be husband and
wife, landed in Chelsea Tuesday
atternoon, on a pedestrian trip from
the north and being somewhat
athirst proceeded to quench the same
with firewater. Early In the even-
ing. they had acquired a good sized
jag and at the residence of James
Taylor on Railroad street, they tried
to make a bed of the lawn. The
authorities were notified and the
couple were given choice rooms In
the village lock-up for the night.
Wednesday morning the couple were
taken before Justice Wltherell, who
gave them a ten days sentence in the
county jail at Ann Arbor on the
charge of being drunk and disorderly.
When Deputy Sheriff McKune pre-
sented the sheriff with the commit-
ment papers the couple was recog-
nized as having been cqnflned In the

jail before on a similar charge.

To Meet at Hague Park.

O. M. Robertson, secretary and
treasurer, of the organization, an-
nounces that the twenty-fifth annual
meeting of the State Improved Black-
Top Delalqe Merino Sheep y Breeders'
Association will be held at Hague
Park, Vandercook Lake, on Wednes-
day, August 10th.
A fine program Is in the course of

preparation for the gathering, and,
In addition to a b|g banquet and liter-
ary feature, there will be a lot of good
talk of Interest to sheep breeders in

a general way,

Invitations to the meeting will be
sent out by Mr. Robertson the last of

this week.
There is always a large attendance

at these annual gatherings and the
members of the association who re
side lu this vicinity are making ar-
rangements to be present.

Fruit Growing.

The interest In fruit growing in
Michigan, and especially apple rais-
ing, has Increased wonderfully dur-
ing the past two years. Several as-
sociations are in existence whose ob-
ject Is to advertise the advantages of
the Wolverine state as a producer of
fine flavored apples. Through the In-
fluence of these associations a great
many people have bought lands, dur-
ing the past year, on the shores of
Lake Michigan, where the superiority
of the lands for fruit growing la un-

questioned.

f- County Truant Met*.
The new school law places the ap-

pointment of the county truant officer
under the supervision of the county

A New Hotel.

As stated In The Standard some
months ago the stone office building on
Main street formerly occupied by the
Glazier Stove Go., and owned by the
Flanders Manufacturing Company Is
being fitted up as a first-class modern

hotel.

The basement will l>e used for the
dining room, Itltchen and laundry.
The second floor will have seventeen
sleeping rooms, two bath and toilet
rooms- one for ladies and the other
or gentlemen. The first lloor will be

used as an office and the remainder
wlll .be converted Into sleeping rooms.

lavatories will also be located on this

floor.

The workmen commenced making
the alterations Monday and the work
will be pushed forward as rapidly as
possible. This will be a decided help
to the crowded condition of the hotels
n Chelsea, and will be the finest
structure of the kind in Washtenaw
county.

A Costly Fire.

Fire starting from an engine’s
spark destroyed one of the barns on
the Lewis Meade farm In Northfield
about five o’clock Friday evening.

The house and one barn across the
road were saved. Most of Mr. Mead’s
recently threshed wheat crop was In
the barn which was destroyed and the
loss will amount to between $3,000
and $4,000, amply covered by Insur-
ance.

A spark from the northbound 5
o’clock passenger Irate on the Ann
Arbor is alleged to have set lire to
the stubble In a wheat field between
the railroad track and the barn. The
fire ran through the Held faster than
a man could run and Immediately set
fire to the straw stack and barn. ‘One
horse which happened to Ik- in his
stall waa burned, as there was no
time to get anything out.
The Insurance Is carried in the

Washtenaw Mutual, amounting to
$3,000 on the personal property and
$025 on the barn.

£1 Freeman’s
Vernor’s Ginger Ale, freezing cold, bottles packed in cracked ice.

Try It. 5c. No other place so cold.

Home-made. Teddy Bear, Mother’s Shaker and Salt-raising Bread,

fresh every day. None as good as these. '
Hein'z Sweet Cucumber Pickles, just the right flavor, tender and<Msp. , .

Heinz's Sweet Mixed Pickles, the best ever, and delivered to you

in prime condition.

Teas, just right for icing, all kinds, English Breakfast, Ceylon,

Japan and Oolong. The finest grades.

Red Band Coffee the best value in Chelsea, per pound 30c.

Large, smooth, waxy, Messina Lemons, the kind with the rich,
ripe flavor.

The best brands of Flour here at the right price.

Wc cut the finest full cream Cheese.

Our Dairy Butter has that pure fresh butter flavor so much de-
sired, free from all tint; it’s the kind everybody likes.

Candy, we always have the most candy, the best candy, the
freshest candy,- and our prices are always the lowest.

Fruits and Vegetables always In season. The best we can buy.

OUR DRUG DEPARTMENT
Is in charge of Competent REGISTERED PHARMACISTS. We
have all the good things usually kept in a first-class drug store. We
sell the famous

REXALL REMEDIES
which are the best, and sold with the best guarantee of any remedies
ever made. Ask us about the

REXALL LINE.

FREEMAN'S

SEE OUR LINE
*

OF BUGGIES, HARNESSES, WHIPS, CREAM
SEPARATORS, MACHINE OILS, BINDER
TWINE, CAREY ROOFING, FLOUR AND
FEED OF ALL KINDS. PRICES RIGHT.

HUMMEL & FARMER

Ydl/ CAN'r MET TENDER
HEW FRW 4N OLD MUCH

— 1 cow;'

iV

WE DOIT TIH
We buy only the youngest
and fattest cattle and let
the meat hang long enough
to be “right.’™ We are help-
ing the people of this town
to better meat at prlce^as
low as anybody’s. Try us
today.

Phone 59.

FRED KLINGLER

FarmSa To Gun For Stray Dogs.

Ann Arbor Times News; Fair warn-
ing la to be given owners of dogs that
||the dogs stray outside the city
limits unaccompanied they will be
promptly shot, for during the past
week or so a ’great many fanners,
particularly in Ann Arbor township,
have harf they flocks of sheep attack-
ed by stray dogs, and a number of the
sheep killed or hurt.

Among those in Ann Arbor town-
ship who have suffered are Adolph
Waters, George Schnelrle, Robert
Bens, Fred Staebler and Fred Kearns.
A. W. Cochran, special policemaft at
the reservoir, has taken the matter
in hand and he will keep hi* weather
eye pealed for any tray canines.
Mr. Qochran has had a lot of trouble
lately with people who have brought
dead horses out his way and left
them. The officer is not partial to
dead horses, and he it giving notice
that all such animals shall be dis-
posed of In the proper way and not
left on top of the ground just outside

! FRED H. BELSER
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Full Line o{ GALE Finn Tools

Boydell and Lowe Brothers, Prepared Paints

National and Iowa Geam Separators

county school
'vL Notice.

of the Improved
letino

Walker Buggies Hamm' Goods

. ONE PRICE TO ALL
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NEWS FROM ALL

InRLSEA. MICHIGAN

iOCKp KNEW HIS BUSINESS

No Obanco for Man With Basket of
Provisions to Get It Away

From Guardian.

THE BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY
HAS MORE THAN DOUBLED

IN FIVE YEARS.

"How Is this for a bunco game?”,
said the man who markets. ‘‘On my
way home with a basket of provisions
1 met a man who buttonholed me
with an Interesting political story.
While are talked I set the basket
down on the doorstep of a plumber's
shop that is built level with the side-
walk. In our excitement 1 walked on
half a dozen steps. .When I turned
back a big brlndle bulldog that had
been sunning himself on the cellar
steps was standing guard over my
basket. I tried to pick it up; he
wouldn’t let me. I couldn't even get
near enough to the door to ring the
belL For about ten minutes the dog
and I sparred for possession of that
basket. Then the door was opened
suddenly from within, a red-headed
woman took up my basket with one
band, patted the dog wijh the other
band, said, ‘Good old boy, ain’t ’ims?’
and shut the door.
"With the disappearance of the bas-

ket the dog ceased to regard me as
an enemy and allowed me to ring the
ball. The red-headed woman answered.

" ‘That was my basket you took in,’
1 said.

*‘ ‘Impossible,’ said she.
“Fortunately there was a street full

of amused witnesses to swear that It
was not impossible, but even then she
wouldn't give up* the basket until she
bad looked through the accompanying
bills. ,

"‘The boy who does my marketing
often sets the basket down and leaves
Jocko to watch it till I get ready to
come to the door,’ she said.
"Maybe that was the explanation of

Jocko’s vigilance, maybe it wasn’t;
anyhow, I shall not set another basket
down when Jocko is on the job.”

STATE INSPECTION OF OIL PAYS
GOOD RETURNS.

Farmer* of Genesee County Start
Hot Fight on Phone Company.
The K. O. T. M. M. to

Adjust Rates.

Geet Sugar Industry Grows.

4The sugar beet industry, as a prop-
osition from the farmers* standpoint,
has grown to such proportions that
the sugar companies will, by next
year, have to double the capacity of
the factories now in operation or
build new factories to care for the
acreage that will be offered.
This year thousands of acres of

contracts have been refused. Five
years ago the beet companies were
the ones that were begging for the
farmers to raiae the beets.
Another phase of the situation is

that of the railroads. The Pere Mar-
quette lands the lion’s share of the
vast hauling business of the Michi-
gan Sugar company. Last year the
beet season extended into February,
The Pere Marquette made thousands
of dollars. Railroad tracks and side
track* for miles and miles were stag-
nated with cars of beets. This sea-
son additional switches and yard ca-
pacity is being installed, high power
locomotives have been purchased and
the road hopes to be able to keep up
with the beet offerings. .

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

Ezra C. Carleton> of Port Huron,
73, ex-congressman, is dead.

Water Purified by Ozone.
The city of Nice, France, now purl-

— flea its drinking water, heretofore con-
sidered unwholesome, by means of
osone. There is an electric power
plant, worked by turbines, the force
produced being 110 volts, 600 periods
per second, which is transformed into
an alternating current with a power
of 17,000 volts. A system consisting
of vertical copper plates, with spaces
between them in which are glass
plates between which tho electric
sparks decompose the air as it is
forced through. The air becomes
osone and azotic acid. The 'acid is
retained and the ozone made avail-
able by passing the decomposed air
through charcoal dust and particles of
cement The water then flows
through earthen tubes which are in a
space filled with ozone, which the wa-
ter absorbs. After this the ozone is
extracted by having the water fall on
stone steps.

Governor Ties Russell’s Hands.
Gov. Osborn took action at a meet-

ing with the board of control of Mar-
quette state prison to block Warden
Jim Russell from ever beating up any
more prisoners on his own responsi-
bility.

The governor suggested to the
board that it pass a resolution tak-
ing away from the warden the right
to administer any kind of corporal
punishment through his own and sole
responsibility, the resolution to pro-
vide that if any corporal punishment
is administered it must be approved
by the board before it is administered
in each and every particular case.
The board passed the resolution.
This prevents the warden from flog-

ging any prisoners simply for per-
sonal spite, or in bad temper. In
the future if the warden wishes to
have a prisoner whipped, he will have
to have a meeting of the board of
control and have the board by ma-
jority vote authorize him to go ahead
with that particular case of punish-
ment.

Safe for Detectives.
"Do you know,” began the barber

aa he J^id the lather thickly over his
client's mouth, ‘‘that we’re the only
fellows I know of that could commit
a crime and not be detected through
the Bertlllon system or whatever it is
that pinches people by comparing
thumbprints?”
The victim moved uneasily in his

chair, but circumstance^ over which
he had no control sealed his lips.
He grunted interrogatively and po-litely. /

“Yes. sir! The reason is simple.
We ain’t got no thumbprints. We get
’em all worn off rubbing our thumbs
over you fellers’ chins. Fact! I’ll
show you when I let you out of the
chair. My thumbs are pretty near as
ironed-out-looklng as your face will
.be when I get througn wit* you." —
New York Press.

1 How He Sought Fame.
^ With a vaulting ambition by which
he hoped to place himself tit a single
bound In a class with George Wash-
ington, Abraham Lincoln, Benjamin
Franklin, William McKinley and oth-
er celebrities, a citizen of Memphis,
Tenn., has written Postmaster Gen-
eral Hitchcock, with a lead pencil,
asking what the department would
charge him to make some postcards
and stamps with his own phyiognomy
engraved thereon. He wants to know
what they would cost a hundred and
what would be the smallest amount
he could have “run off.”
The postmater general^ in his most

gracious manner, informed the Ten-
nesseeon what the '‘smallest amount”
would be. although this reply was not
made public. ̂

/

The Urgent Need.
She (flattering with eyes and voice)

—Arthur dear, I find that we still

need a few things to- make our little
household more serviceable.
"What one thing, perhaps r

* she— Well, for instance, we need a
new hat for me.— Harper’s Bazar.

Grew Suddenly Worse.

"You’re not looking very well " said
the heed of the firm addressing the
office boy. "1 think you had better take

a day oCL*
"! can't afford It My mother needs

all i can earn every week."
i -- ™ mind that Yon will get

r, jnft the earn. I would-
docking you for beiag away
of flu— r . I W

Gov. Osborn Warns W/ar Department.
Acting on the result of an inquiry

by the state board of health. Gov.
Osborn has written to the secretary
of war protesting against the work
of the government in dumping into
the St. Clair river sludge from Black
river. The latter stream is being
dredged by the government for the
third or fourth time, and as hereto-
fore the water of St. Clair river is
being contaminated, In the view of
the Michigan health board. The
danger of a typhoid fever epidemic
ensuing in the towns below Port
Huron Is pointed out by the gover-
nor.

Michigan Developes Fern Business.
Picking wild ferns for decorating

purposes is being carried on on an
extensive scalef in some of The north-
ern Michigan counties. The feni is
shipped to Chicago. Detroit and other
large cities. Men and boys are em-
ployed in gathering the ferns, and
girls in sorting, counting and putting
them in bunches. ̂

Pioneers of Arenac county plan a
big reunion at Au Gres, August 26.
The Standard Food Co., at Owosso,

whose plant was destroyed by Are a
few months ago, will be rebuilt.
Louis Dobeas of Ingalls, pioneer,

says vegetables and grain crops
throughout the state have never look-
ed better.
The July quarterly tenp of the

Luce county circuit court has estab-
lished a record by having no cases on
the docket.

About 100 striking furniture work-
ers of the Fancy Furniture Co., of
Grand Rapids, resumed operations
Monday morning.
While Major C. H. Hanks was talk-

ing over his phone at Owosso the in-
strument was set on fire by lightning.
A lightning safety device on the ap-
paratus saved him.
Martha Reason, 13. of Morenci, was

shot and killed with a rifle by her
six-year-old brother, who didn’t know
the gun was loaded. An older brother
had left the rifle in the kitchen.
Prosecuting Attorney Collins’s

semi-annual report shows that the
number of arrests for drunkenness in
Owosso during six months is 50 per
cent less than under the liquor re-gime. •

When Keeper McElroy, of the Kala-
mazoo poor farm, went through the
clothes of Henry Odell, 80, who
claimed he had no money, he found
several hundred dollars .wrapped in
an old bootleg.

Mrs. James Goodell, of Grand Rap-
ids. asks that her marriage be an-
nulled. She is 19 and her husband
50. She claims she was drugged into
marriage and has never lived with
him at any time. ______ _ __
Removal of adenoids from a boy’s

nose will not always cure him of ten-
dency towards crime, as shown in the
case of Paul Bischopp, 11, of Grand
Rapids, arrested for stealing )2 from
a woman’s pocketbook in a store. *

It is expected two more of the large
Grand Rapids furniture factories will
make a compromise with the strikers
before the week end. The strikers
are much encouraged, for since April
19 seven of the large factories have
signed up.

By a deal Just closed the Marshall
Lumber Company has taken over the
timber holdings of the Calulnet &
Hecla Copper Mining Company in the
vicinity of Shelldrake, which is a
town on Whiteflsh. bay, just across
from the Soo. The consideration was
In the neighborhood of $1,000,000, the
land involved comprising some 40.000
acres in Whiteflsh township. Chip-
pewa county.
It is understood that Lansing will

have another evening paper. A rep-
resentative of Congressman Cox, of
Dayton, O., has been in the city sev-
eral days and has been soliciting
stock among local business men. it is
stated. Since the first of the year the
city has had but one paper, the State
Journal. It is understood that the
new paper will be started within the
next two weeks.
Capt. Trudo, of the little boat Dur-

kee, who was arrested by Sheriff Had-
win, of Iosco county on the charge of
selling liquor in Arenac and Iosco,
‘‘dry" counties, at the ports of Au
Gras, the Tawases, Alabaster and
other points, waived examination and
was bound over to the next term of
the circuit court at Tawas City. Pe-
titions afe already being circulated to
submit the question of selling liquor
in Arenac county to the board of
supervisors at the October session to
be voted on at the election next
spring.

LARGEST POWER DAM IN THE
WORLD ON AU SABLE RIVER

W
mi

Birdseye View of Power Dam on the Au Sable River.

FIFTEEN DAMS TO BE BUILT.
No. 1 dam of the Au Sable power

corporation is already 80 per cent
completed. It will back the water
up the Au Sable river for eight
miles measured along the river, five
miles in an air line. The headwaters
of this dam will be the tall race of
the next dam. and for this next dam
the machinery is already being made.
It will be begun before the year Is
ended. And In all 15 dams, with an
average horsepower of 10,000 each,
will be built and each headwater will
be the tailwater of the precedingstructure. a
No. l dam of the Au Sable com-

pany is 700 feet long, 50 feet high,
and the top of the dam. Except for
the power pits, or stalls, and the
spillway, will be 20 feet across.
There will be three stall?, €ack
equipped with four turbines, working
on a horizontal shaft over openings
in the cement floors. The openings
will carry off the water as it pressea
through the turbines, the power com-
ing from the weight of the water ex-
erted upon the curved wings of the
turbines. The "head” or height of
the water will be kept at 40 feet.
The openings under the turbines are
nine feet in diameter, so that each of
the four turbines in each of the three
stalls will be driven by th^ weight
of a circular column of water nine
feet in diameter and 40 feet high.
To each of the three horizontal

shafts will be direct connected a
4,500 horsepower dynamo, or, express-
ing it in electrical pressure output,
5,000 volts.

Twenty-one thousand barrels of ce-

ment have been used in the construc-
tion of the portion of the dam con-
nected with the power-producing
plant and spillway. The remainder
will consist of a concrete core wall
with sand on either side, and here
again an unusual method of opera-
tion is being pursued. Making use of
the ideas developed in hydraulic min-
ing in the west, powerful pumps have
been installed and 125 feet above the
river, on the crest of the bluff, men
are now “slushing” the crest away
to furnish the sand and clay for the
dirt supports of the core wall. A
trestle 400 feet long carries a steel
flume from the crest of the hill over
the core wall. Pipe- lines have been
laid against the steep sides of the
bluff, and under 100 pounds pressure,
three streams, with 2%-inch nozzles,
wash away 2,200 cubic yards of dirt
every eight hours., The water car-
ries the sand through the flume and
at regular intervals openings permit
It to drop along the core wall.
The company will use the new high

tension transmission gear to carry
its current south. Bay City is the
first point, 84 miles from the dam.
The current will be stepped up to
140,000 volts, and just outside the
city limits a transforming station,
costing $140,000, In which the appa-
ratus is now being placed, will step
the Current dpwn to 110,220 and 500-
volt pressures. This station will
transform for' both Bay City and Sag-
inaw. The cables will be carried on
steel towers, each 80 -feet high, six
to the mile. They are build upon
solid concrete bases and the line is
now under construction near Omer,
Arenac county.

K. O. T. M. M. to Adjust Rates Sept.
12.

"It is important that the 100,000
members of the Knights of the Mod-
ern Maccabees in Michigan under-
stand the necessity of re-adjusting
our rates at . the convention to he
held Sept 12 at Port Huron,” says
Great Commander George S. Love-
lace.

"The K. O. T. M. M. Is a Michi-
gan institution, organized in this

state, with headquartets in Port
Huron, and nearly all Ha business
done in Michigan. We have paid out
in benefits the past 30 years more
than $17,500,000, and nearly every
dollar has been paid to the wife or
child of a Michigan resident."

NEWS IN BRIEF.

SENATE PASSES THE CANADIAN
RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT
BY VOTE OF 53 TO 27.

CANADA’S ACTION
AWAITED.

When Accepted by Ottawa’* Parlib-
ment, Measure Will Be Proclaim-

ed Law and Become
Effective.

Fruit Damaged in Leelanau County.
High winds and rain wrought hun-

dreds of dollars of damage to fruit
in Leelanau county. Frank Smith’s
orchard estimated $700 damage to
apples. Others in like proportion.
Twenty per cent of the corn crop In
l^eelanau county Is ruined. Trees
were blown down and uprooted all
through the county. There were no
disasters in Grand Traverse bay. -

$2,500 for Fire Relief.
Gov. Osborn received $2,500 from

the Red Cross organization of Minne-
sota for the fire sufferers of Oscoda
and Au Sable. Capt. Beckwith, in a
report from Oscoda, states that more
supplie* of certain kinds are re-
quired and adds that the relief work
for some of the people will have to
be carried on for some time yet.

Oscoda Relief Work Needs $5,000 Yet.
About $5,000 more is required to

care for the sufferers in the fire dis-
trict of the north and the citizens’
committee, which has charge of the
relief locally has sent out another call
for funds. About $9,000 has already
been expended by the committee in
relieving suffering among the people
made homeless by the fire.

Flint Destroy* Public Drinking Cup*.
The board of health took the bull

by the horns in regard to the regula-
tion of the public drinking cup in
'Flint, when it Issued an order that
all cups in public places would be
confiscated and destroyed after Au-
gust 1. The order applies to public
fountains, public buildings, factories,
railways and other places of the ind.
The hoard is acting under the au-
thority conferred upon it by the stat-
ute in which lb la given power to
protect the public health. The or-
der of the board declares the public
drinking cup to be a menace to the
people.

Over 100 business men and manu-
facturers of Port Huron a^e making
a trip through the thumb district.
When James McGuire, a Bear Lake

merchant, president df the village,
found out that he could not sell ce-
ment to the corporation for Its side-
walks or haul gravel, he promptly re-
signed his office, and as a result a
fight la on. Ut. McGuire operates a

Rebuilding Oscoda and Au Sable.
In the fire which destroyed Oscoda

and Au Sable. W. McGlllivray, pub-
lisher of the Press, lost his entire
printing plant. He will resume pub-
lication in about a month, and the
news Is encouraging for the rebuild-
ing of the towns. The fishing busi-
ness will amount to about $3,000 per
year. A logging railroad, runs out
of’ the town about 60 miles, which
will convey supplies for the construc-
tion of a big dam. The Cook Site
dam is nearly completed and another
will be started at once. The Loud
Company will beg'in operations in the
lumber business as soon as their in-
surance is adjusted. It is not expect-
ed that they will operate on as large
a scale as formerly, and they will em-
ploy about 60 men. A large caSmlng
factory, which had Just started opera-
tion. will be rebuilt. The future of
the town is not blasted by the Are,
as It is the center of supplies for a
dozen little hamlets in the Au Sable
valley. The summer resort business
is quite an item of income to the peo-
ple, and has been increasing. The
first reports were that the towns
would' not be rebuilt, but surrounded
as they are by a good farming coun-
try they will certainly become active
and enterprising places again.

The main drive on the Menominee
river will be 66,000,000 feet.. Of this
timber 44.000,000 feet lias already ar-
rived at the sorting gaps.
• Because be evaded the payment of
his personal tax of $2, Arthur Miller,
a wealthy resident of Eastford, Conn.,
must pay a fine of $300.99.
Rep. Chas. D. Symonds of Powers

will be a candidate for state senator
to succeed Otto Fowle of Sank Ste.
Marie, who will not be a candidate.
Michigan postmasters appointed:

Deward, Crawford county. Miss H. M.
Alatrom, vice W. Schoaf, removed;
Greenbush, Alcona ctfiinty, A. F. Mc-
Crae, vice D. MoCrae, Jr..

eoinUTv

Niles Gets Michigan Central Division.
Arrangements are being made by

the Michigan Central railroad to
make Niles a division point, and the
population will thereby be increased
1,000.

Michigan City, Ind., is to be elim-
inated as a division point and the
shops, yards and offices in that city
will be transferred to Niles with 30
days.

Niles has been a passenger division
point on the Michigan Central for 35
years, but the freight headquarters
have remained at Michigan City.
Preparations for the change, it is re-
ported. were started three years ago,
with the purchase of considerable
property in the vicinity of the Niles
station and the correction of grades
there. ,v c

Oil Inspection Pays Well.
The quarterly report of State Oil

Inspector Neal for the term ending
June 30, 1911, snows the inspection
of 4,780,000 gallons. 100 of which
was condemned as dangerous and re-
turned to the refineries.
The total fees collected were $9,-

037.07; interest, $92.28. There was
paid out for salaries, office and trav-
eling expenses, $7,299.18, leaving a
net balance to turn into tbe state
treasury of $2,430.17. This makes a
total balance for the first six months
of $8,525.81.
The department has investigated

58 accidents resulting from the use
of kerosene and gasoline, the ma-
jority of \yhich were brought about
through carelessness.

Farmers Start Phone Rate Fight.
The farmers of Genesee county are

stirred by the intimation from the
Bell Telephone company that a uni-
form rate of $18 will be charged for
county 'telephones after August 1.
They have, bebn aroused to such an
extent that arrangements have been
made for a canvas throughout the
county with petitions for the purpose
of getting all the farmers to stand by
a discontinuance of the telephone ser-
vice unless the rate Is maintained at
$15 a year.

Cloudbursts that filled canyons with
debris and turned nine buildings into
house boats, marked the climax of a
hot wave which sent tbe mercury up
to 140 degrees In the Death Valley
sink, California, during the week.
Work on the demolition of Alumni

hall at Yale University has begun
The historic building will '
by the Wright
the money

W. M. Rice, aged 97, the only sur-
vivor of the Seminole war. died at
Flint Springs. Tenn., of old age and
general debility. y
Miss Dfira Keen, of Philadelphia,

who has won some fame as a moun-
tain climber, is equipping an expedi-
tion to attempt the ascent of Mt. Mc-
Kinley.

Caught by a posse after twice es-
caping, Miles TaykSr, the negro who
shot five white men in New Orleans
at a saw mill in Claiborne parish, was
lynched.

Seven men were killed and several
injured when a deep sewer ditch
caved in at Muskogee, Okla., burying
the workmen. Four bodies have been
recovered.

The \^ery Rev. Joseph Butler. 74,
for the past 25 years president of St.
Bonaventnre seminary and college,
Allegany, Cattaraugus county, New
York, died after a lingering illness.
The Persian national council an-

nounces that it will declare ex-Shah
Mohammed A1 Mirza, who is seeking
to regain his throne, to be an out-
law and will place a price of $100,000
on1 his head.

Don M. Carr, of San Francisco, has
resigned as assistant secretary of tbe
interior. He formerly was private
ecretary to R. A. Ballinger, when
th* latter was in charge of the in-
terior department.

Frank M. Halstead has been ap-
pointed chief of the customs division
of the treasury. He succeeds Charles
P. Montgomery, who left to take
charge of the customs affairs of the
American Sugar Refining company.

The British sloop of war Algerine
sailed for Bering sea. where she will
Join the United States revenue cut-
teilB there in guarding the seal rook-
eries. The Algerine wijl watch the
Canadian poachers, leaving the Am-
erican fleet to guard against poach-
ing American and Japanese schoon-
ers.

Alarming predictions of riot en
dangering life and property in Haiti
unless the revolutionary interests arc
soon pacified, reached the state de
pnrtment. This increased the anxiety
of Washington officials and added
to their fear that conditions in the
little republic rapidly are approach
ing chaos.

The convention of the Western
Federation of Miners after an all-day
discussion of the subject approved the
action of President Moyer and the
executive board in rejecting the char
ter of the union at Jerome. Ariz. The
charter was taken from the union lm
cause It was charged that W. a
Clark’s United Verde company hac
got control of the union.

Edmund Cooper, secretary to Presi-
dent Andrew Johnson, is dead at the
age of ninety at bis home in Shelby-
vllle, Tenn.
The Wickwire Steel Company 0f

Buffalo is buying extensively on the
Menominee range with the intention
of developing Important mines.

her a

NOW

The Canadian reciprocity trade
agreement wrs passed by a vote of
33 to 27, after every amendment 4>
it had been voted down. Thus the
purpose of President Taft in' calling
th# special session of the congress
was attained.
The striking feature of the vote

is that a majority of the Republican
senators were against tbe measure as
were the Republicans in the house,
24 Republican senators opposing tbe
pact while 21 voted for it. Had the
pact been in the form of a treaty It
would have failed In that -it carried
by less than a two thirds vote. Being
in the form of a bill only a majority
was necessary.
The Canadian parliament has not

yet acted on the agreement and with
one exception the provisions of the
bill as passed by congress will not
become effective until the president
Issues a proclamation that Canada
has ratified the pact. The exception
to this procedure is in the paper and
pulp section of the bill, which it is
announced will become Immediately
effective when the president signs the
law.

From the White House President
Taft followed the Votes on the vari-
ous amendments and on the final pas-
sage of the bill with the keenest In-
terest. "I am very much gratified
and delighted that the bill is passed,”
he said. "It Indicates the Increase
in mutually beneficial relations be-
tween Canada and this country.”
Senator Penrose ventured the pre-

diction that congress would adjourn
not later than August 9 or 10.

Ortie McManlgal Near Collapse.
Ortie McManlgal, the self-confessed

dynamiter, whose statements impli-
cated John J. McNamara, secretary
of the Ironworker*’ union, and his
brother. James B. McNamara, as co-
conspirators in the dynamiting of the
Los Angeles Times plant and the
Llelewyn Iron works of Los Angeles,
and numerous other outrages through-
out the country, in a union labor war
may never tell his story 4n tbe wit-
ness staud.
McManlgal, whose wife was recent-

ly freed by court from the necessity
of giving testimony of her knowledge
of the alleged dynamiting conspiracy,
is on the verge of a collapse, and his
mind is said to be unable to fasten
itself on the dynamiting case in any
particular, It is declared.
If McManlgal fails to recover his

memory insofar as it relates to the
conspiracy to which he confessed,
the case of the prosecution will be
knocked out, say labor counsel.

Other Natons to Join Peace Pact.

President Taft faced an audience
at Manassas, Va., made up largely of
veterans who wore the blue and the
gray, within a few miles of the pcene
of the first great conflict of the civil
war. and was applauded and cheered
when he made a plea for International
peace.’ He was covered with mud
after a strenuous trip by auto from
Washington. . *

The president declared that a. gen-
eral arbitration treaty both with
Great Britain and with France prob-
ably would he signed within the next
ten days. He added that he hoped
within the next few days to announce
that three other great powers would
enter Into similar agreements with
the United States. He did not go so
far as to indicate the nations that he
had in mind, but -it was generally be-
lieved that he referred to Germany,
Italy and The Netherlands. Japan
ultimately may come into the far-
reaching peace pact, but the negotia-
tions with that empire as yet are
said to be merely tentative.

HOUSEOFCOMliiSM
Constitutional Reform |n Enj|

Accomplished Fact
The constitutional revolution

pears to be an accothDlishS
Great Britain In the fufure
governed practically by the hou e!
commons, with Its l^editary ut 1

n mi do nnaonau i vwv «vmiJL j ulhouse possessing onl} a vetoJuT
time limit ;0f two years. The illuuiw Hum or iwo years. The tw
find their one gleam of hone \n
prediction that the next conserv,
government will overturn Am.,
revolution and restore the old
tution, but the radicals are confS
that in such matters the hands of
clock will never turn hack

Simon May Join Diaz.
President Simon of Haiti aDna

doomed to follow President DiaT
Mexico and to give wav to a w
revolutionary government, accord
to. advices reaching Washington
the opinion of Captain Dismukea
the gun boat Petrel, which is at Po
ad Prince watching the operation*
the revolutionists at Gonaives ti
revolutionists already practlcaHy
victorious and all of the town* of u*.
portance except the capital are ill
their possespion.

THE MARKETS
LIVE STOCK.

DETROIT — Cattle: Active and hlii
er for all kinds; outlook strong- cholt
steers Averaging; from 1.000 to m
iVioe d’So “ °ikht: c?ooiceK jr utej
steers and* heifers. $2.7f.W4.25; coromj
killers and fat cows. $2.5005; cannfT
cows. $1,250)2.25; common to nrlm»j
shipping bulls, $30)5: light butchmrl
and heavy sausage bulls. $2 508JS4*1
Stockers and feeders. $20)2.50 per cirri
milch' cows, active at $25060- mfi
calves, lower at $4.5O08.r,o per cwt
Sheep and lambs: Dull and SOeifc

lower than last week: ijualitr. con-1
mon; choice lambs, $6.5006.75. light t*
fair. $50)6.26; common to prime iheep.
6305: mixed sheep and lambs. $U0$j
5.60; common killers, $2.7503.:5: culll
$202.50 per cwt.. * ’ j

Hogs: Active and steady; qutlltr
common: prime mediums and yorkett
$6.8006.85; light yorkers and pin,
$6.4006.60 per cwt.
Receipts: Cattle. 847: calves.

sheep. 2.614: hogs. 2.059.
EAST BUFFALO. N. Y. — Pattle: Mar4

ket steady; best 1.350 to 1.600-lb *teeiy
$6.5006.65; good to prime- 1,200 to
1.350-lb steers. $6.1506.40; best 1.100 to|
1.200-lb shipping steers. $5.500111
medium butcher steers. 1,000 to 1.1$,
lbs. S5. 10 05.50: light butcher steer* 1
$4.6006.15; best fnt cows .$4.7505.25;
fair to good fat cows. $3.5004.25: cen-

to medium fnt cows, $30154:;
trimmers. $1.5002.76: best fat heifer*.
15.5005.75; good fat heifers, $1.85$
5.25; fair to good fat heifers. $401.15;
stock heifers. $3.2503.50: best feedlRg
steers, dehorned. $4 04.25; commM
feeding steers, dehorned. $3£5'3.25: be*l
butcher and export bulls, $4.5005; bo-
logna bulls. $3.5004; stock bulls. $1$-
3.26; best milkers and sprlnver*. $554
60: common to good milkers wd
springers. $20030.
Hogs: Receipts. 15 cars: strong;

heavy. $7.30; yorkers, $7.4007.50; pig*
$6,9007.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts. 10 ew*;

market steady; ton lambs. $7.2567.54;
wethers. $4.2504.50; ewe*, $3 7501;

yearlings. $5.2505.50.
Calves: $4.5008.50.

GRAIN, ETC.
WHEAT— Cash and July. No 1 re4

83 V4c asked; on track. 1 car at Sic:
September opened without change at
86% and advanced to 87%c: December
opened at 90%c and advanced to Slv;
No 1 white. 83c asked. .. , ,

CORN— Cash No 3. 67Vjc; No 2 yel-
low, C9c; No 3 yellow. 68%c.
OATS — Standard. 2 cars at 4614c; An-

gust, 43c asked; September, 43l«c; M
3 white, 46c.
RYE— Cash No 1, 77c. J , .

BEANS— Immediate, prompt and July
shipments. $2.30; August. $2^3: Octo-
ber. $2.05; November, $2; December,
$1.95.
CLOVER8EED — Prime spot. $».•>

October and March. $!».;i0: prime «P°'
and August alslke. $9. .. . lnti,

FEED— In 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lot*.
Bran. $27: coarse middlings. IrS:
middlings, $28; crocked corn and coarw
corn meal, $22: corn and oat chop, m
D6FLOUR— Best Michigan patent, jljjj:
ordinary patent, $4.90: stralRht, *4.J .

clear. .4.75; pure rye, $6.16: spring pat
ent. $5.45 per bbl In wood.

fruits.
CHERRIES— $2.3503.50 nor bu.
CURRANTS— Red. $3.5004 per bu.
GOOSEBERRIES — $1 PffHUCKLEBERRIES — $1.5O01L P«'

16RASFBERRTES— Red, .$4.n°0iJ* p,r
bu: black. $1.7502 per l6-«it c«s0%1(lt
MELONS — Watermelons.

eac'i : Rocky Fords. $3.7504 P*Lcrneff
APPI4ES — New. $3 04.50 per bbl, new

Michigan. $101.50 per bu
BLACKBERRIES— $1.5001. <0 P*r

qt case.

Poison Bottle Stoppers.
The new law requiring pharmacists

to provide all poison bottles with a
distinctive stopper that shall give
warning of the nature of the contents
of the bottle also requires the state
hoard of health to pass on such in-
ventions or appliances as may be sub-
mitted for his approval. The board
bqs thus far approved two. The In-
ventor, having the board’s approval,
is privileged under the law to bring
in circulars describing his patent,
and this, under the law, the board
mails to pharmacists. A Lansing
alderman is the inventor of one of
the devices. The law was fathered
during the last session by Rep. D. H.
Hinckley, a well-to-do] lumberman in
Emmet county.

FARM PRODUCE.

WaBKRSS-
PeHONEY— Choice to fancy comb. U0

1 Pressed calves — Fancy.
per 4-ba^

per lb: ayrup#-7G08Oc per ka‘- hLIVE POULTRY— Brollers .Oc J
13014c; old rooster*, 10c: turKey*
©15c: geese. 8©9c; ducks. U9™
young ducks, 15016c P®r *«>• jj

c"am
14c per Ib» agM in*
EGGS— Current receipts, cane*

eluded. 14 He perdoz. rtt4onnlpl.yi !4f:BUTTER — Extra creamery.
first*, 23c; dairy, 18c; packing,
pound.

VEGETABLE*. _ „ ]

Beet*, new. 26030c er dor

Cholera in Boston.
Asiatic cholera has reached Boston

and caused one death, while two for-
eign sailors who are believed to have
brought the dread disease to Boston,
after being taken ill, disappeared and
their whereabouts is unknown, ac-
cording to a statement given out of-
ficially by Chairman Samuel H.^Dur-
gm of the Boston board of health

^orlda celery, $3.25 P" CJS
home-grown celery. M02Rr. ...

eggplant. $1.2502 P^ doz.
onion*. i2%c per do*; ,|l,ePtlK

36040c nor basket : bam- ,

per bu: head lettuce. I202J15 P«r ̂
per; mint. 26c per dot; pa^>', “ . tur-^

per dot; radl*hen.lO012c Pe1!.nt(,rrres*]
nip*, new. 25030c per dot;
25030c per do*; wax beans, $1. e |

Forest fires have been raging In
the vicinity of Haines, Alaska.

* *)ram B1Vn, a Jewish rabbi, took
a®. a c“aplaln in the New York
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SERIAL
STORY '

The Girl of

|y Dreams

Lmi»? WILBUR D. NESBIT

SYNOPSIS.

i for EnR-
bt Girald*-

r the

Harry Swlfton Ib expecting a vtelt from

Mi home to play hoete*B. Socrates Prlm-
r cou.ln of Lucy'*, arrives with a
( Intended as a present for Lucy. Har-
‘i trailed to his home by the Count
. Mrs Gen. Blares, who demand* her
it a duplicate of whfch she says has
*n delivered at Harry’s house. She Is
neat fear lest her husband hear of

-T escapade. Lucy Medders and her
Sier arrive and the count } hidden In
* room and Mrs. Blames In another.
Triv Ib forced to do some fancy lying to

nip Lucy from discovering the presence
J# the woman. The milliner. Daphne Daf-
Itoiton, who proves to be an old name of
to.rry'f. arrives to trace the missing du-
InUrate hat and more complications en-
Luf Daphne is hustled Into the room oc-
rSnied by the Count. The latter, with .

Pom Daphne had flirted at one time t
traanda the return of a ring he had 
Ivcn her on that occasion. She tens him

. jit she gave the ring to General Blazes.
Iai the Count had also riven Mrs. Blazes
li duplicate of the ring he becomes some-

at excited. Daphne leaves the room
I seeks refuge In the one occupied by

Mrs Blazes. Mr. Medder discovers the
Fount, who Is introduced as Harry's Ger-

i tutor.

CHAPTER VII.— (Continued.)

• And art thee a teacher of Ger-
Lucy asked, artlessly, of the

jnt. Before he could reply, Harry
aaghed:

"Yes, he's a German teacher of Ger-
loan German. Ha, ha! Good joke,
dear teacher!"

He nudged the Count In the ribs, to
[that gentleman’s discomfiture.

"He Ibs alvays choking ven he
should be learning,” the Count grave-
ly informed Lucy.
"Has he learned much?" Lucy want-
to know.
“He has a lot to learn yet," the
unt replied, with significance that

fas not lost on Harry.
"Oh, Harry!" Lucy cried, clapping

Iher Lands together delightedly. "Wilt
thee speak some German for me?
mitr -

“Sure, 1 11 wilt,” Harry smiled. "Ich
I Hebe dich.”

"Is that good German?" Lucy asked
Ithe Count

“Very fine," the Count assured her.
l,"He iss a quick scholar — he iss— vat
|jOu call— rapid — fast.”
"What does that mean— what he

|<ild?" Lucy asked.
"It Iss not for me, hiss tutor, to

[translate for him- Later, he vill tell
pou vat It means, I know,” the Count
[replied.

"What was thy last lesson about,
Ifiarry," asked Mr. Medders. ‘‘Was
|1t some passage from fthe German
anasters, or a chapter of history, per-

|<hance?"

“What was our last lesson about?”
(Harry asked the Count

"It vas reading writing.” the Count
(said.

"Reading and writing, you mean?"
[liUcy asked.

“No, no. leading writing. I am
] writing der reading und den he Isa
[reading der writing.”

Harry saw that the Count had some
! Plan In his mind, but what it might be
be could not Imagine. However, he

| willingly lent himself to forwafd it.
'He means that he 1 would write

[•omethlng and then I would try to
TOd U," he said. Mr. Medders nodded

j Savely; to him It appeared to he a
good plan. Lucy, with great in-

I Merest, said:

"Oh, write soinethlng In German
®0w, then— It must be awfully hard to
*rUe in German, Isn’t it? — and then
tow let Harry read it”
So the Count tore the fly leaf from

<he book In his hand and solemnly
•rote thereon the line:

‘ Find die dame Ihr hut?"
He handed the sheet to Harry, who

•wumed the painfully awkward post-
Uon of a schoolboy and laboredly read
the line, with an atrocious mlspronum
elation of almost every word. The
^ount smiled, and took the paper
from him, saying:

“You see, he has der Gherman ac-
but not yet der Gherman vords.

j** line la; 'Find die dame ihr hut?'
jt Ua a question, you see, unt laa to
** answered yet"
“Oh, and what does it mean in Eng-

^h?" Lucy asked.

“H means,” the Count said, with
significance, and speaking with

sreat deliberation and emphasis, “it
^eans: ‘Did the lady And hdr hit?’ ”

Old the lady find' her hat?" Lucy
repeated after Min.
"Not yet!" Harry laid, absent

^ndedly.

Wcht" 016 Count “Noch

"Of course! Of course !’’ Harry aald;.

"Verily, thy tutor must be a learned
man."

"He reads nothing but the classics,”
Harry replied. “You’ll always find him
in the library. He’s dying to get back
>fhere now, I expect”

“And no doubt that is a classic he
hath In his hand even at this mo-
ment.” Medders said.

“I've no doubt," said Harry, taking
the book from the Count's hand and
glancing at the title, which was
"Three Weeks.” "Ah, it Is an old
treaUae on the brevity of time.”

He tossed the book into the library,
and said:
"Now, I don’t want to have to think

of any more German today. This Is
to be a real holiday. Count, and I re-
fuse to study any more.”

"I think thee art doing a great
work," Lucy said to the Count, "to
teach Harry German. It is fine that
he hath thee for a tutor. How did
thee happen to be engaged by him?"
"Merely by accident,” the Count an-

swered.

"Yes,” Harry added, "through
mere accident."

CHAPTER VIII.

Harry felt that there was nothing
he could do which would sufflclenly
show his gratitude to the Count.
Everything was straightening out
nicely. To git rid of the Count would
be simple. As his German tutor,
what could be more natural than for
the Count to put on his hat and walk
away? And then there was the quick
manner in which the Count had ral
lied to his support. Evidently, In
spite of his grievance, the Count was
a man who would not stand or sit

*v

"He Has a Lot to Learn Yet.”

Idly by and see a , fellow man suffer
because of a mistake, or a combina-
tion of mistakes.
With a quiet wink to the Count,

Harry said to Lucy and her father:
"I want to take you around the

grounds a bit, now. Count von Fitz
will excuse us, I know.”
"Most certainly," the Count replied,

grandly. "Und I vill pursue my
studies.”

But more noise was heard from the
hallway, and Harry flinched. He
could not Imagine what further trou-
ble fate had In store for him, but he
had experienced so much in this brief
time, and his nerves were on such a
wire edge, that he knew any unusual
noise meant trouble, and any unusual
silence might mean worse.
"What can It be?” Lucy asked In

alarm.
"Let us go and see,” Medders said.
They were saved the effort, for Car-

olyn came running In, her ..eyes big
with alarm, and her face white with
fright. She rushed to Harry and
clung to him.
"Oh, Harry!’’ she cried. "That ter-

rible old General!”
"Gott!” the Count exclaimed, turn-

ing toward the library. "He hass dis-

covered me!"
"What is it, Carolyn? What about

the General?" asked Harry.
•There, there, my girl,” soothed Mr.

Medder,. •Calm thy.elf"
“Do tell us what has frightened

thee,” Lucy begged, taking Carolyns
hand in hers and patting it.
“General Blazes,” Carolyn said,

straightening herself up and catching
her breath. "General Blazes Is com-
ing and he swears he will do desper-
ate’ things, Harry. Oh, I am so

^The deep voice of the General
boomed from the hall.
“Where la she?" he ®ho|lte(!*

Where is she? I want my wife. I tell

y°He stormed Into the deo and con-
fronted them. He stalked up to
ry brandishing his cane.
"Where te'my "He?” he clamored

•You scoundrel! Where Is my wlfeT
Harry waited until the General had

tie 'Why, General, what In the world Is

Wr0E^.hlng'swronK!YouYea.cam

doundrel; I'm a (am dool.
Is n licked wlrt— I mean

"‘-Vt’s coming in hunches,” Harry
thoight to hlmaell. He determined
!h!(g even though the General had
reason to believe hie wUe was in the

“e would affect to mieunder-
s' him and thus disarm Mm.

•^rrarS, he -Id. "YouTe

as a crano — I mean crazy as a loon.
I want my wife, I tell you. Where la

“Well, General," Harry replied stif-
fly, “I’m not running a guessing con-
test, you know.”

None of you nam donsense! You
know where my wife is.”
Mr. Medders stepped forward with

his hand raised to calm the General,
and, speaking to Harry, asked:

Knowest thou aught of his wife,
Harry?”
“I don’t know what can be the

matter with him," Harry evaded.
The Count sidled toward the door

into the hall, saying meekly:
•1 think I am going, now.” (

The General stopped him with a
flourish of his cane, and shouted:
"You stay right here! You may

know something of this.”
Lucy now found a chance to ask

something.

What is It the man sayeth of thee,
Harry?” she asked.

Before Harry could reply to her the
General demanded :
"Has my wife been here today?”
“I can answer for him," Lucy re-

plied, gently. "No strange woman
has been here.”
The General looked puzzled. He

took off his hat, tucked his cane under
his arm, and mopped his brow.

That’s remarkable," he said. "My
wife telephoned from this house not
half an hour ago. They told me so at
the millinery store down the street
I stopped there to Inquire for her.”

They must hare been mistaken,”
Harry said. "It is Just possible that
they had the number mixed.1 I don’t
believe they even know who we are
here. We don't deal with them.

Well, Harry,” the General said,
slowly, looking from one to the other
of the faces before him, and realizing
that he had been In error. "I'm sorry
I made such an ass of myself. You
don’t know what It Is to be worried
about a wife — yet You’ll pardon me,
won’t you?"
"Why, certainly, General," Harry

said, grasping his outstretched hand.
"Let bygones be bygones and all that
I know how you feel. I’ve been wor-
ried once or twice myself — but not
about a wife." -
"Well, my boy. ' your time will

come," sagely promised the General.
“I trust the ladles will pardon me, and
you gentlemen, also."
Lucy and Carolyn, Mr. Medders and

the Count cheerfully forgave him and
he started out, when — Oh, luckless
fate!— from the room where Daphne
and Mrs. Blazes waited, came

| sneeze. It was not a stifled sneeze, It
was not a weak, apologetic sneeze—
It was a big. whole-souled sneeze —
sneeze that told by its very sound
that It had been held back as long as
possible and was glad to be given Its
liberty! The General flamed Into
wrath, and whirled on hla heel to con-

front Harry.
"Ha!" he exclaimed. "My wife’s

own sneeze! I’d know it among a
million. I'd recognize her sneeze In
the midst of a battle. It’s n? use to
bamboozle me. My wife Is In there!’
He leveled his cane at the door as

thought about to Are a volley through
the panels. Harry clutched a chair
back to steady himself.
Mr. Medders came over to Harry

slowly, waving a hand at the General
to inform him that he would take,
charge of the case from now on.
"Harry," he said, seriously. "What

does this mean?"
"I don't know," Harry replied. *Tm

guessing, Just as much as anybodyelse.” , ,

"Thee would not let me look in
there!” Lucy said, accusingly.

"Oh, Harry!" Carolyn wept.
The Count chewed his mustache

and trembled.
The General's eyes were now blaz-

ing. He awaited the denouement
Harry looked at them all. Save

ENDMENTION

Excellent Addresses Made at
Closing Session.

1912 MEETING TO PORT HURON

W. Glenn Cowell of Coldwater Con-
demne “Sweating” of Priaonora.
Sheriff William F. Wagenseil

la Elected Preeident.

Lansing. — Port Huron will be the
1912 meeting place of the Michigan
Association of Prosecuting Attorneys,
Sheriffs and Chiefs of Police, the in-
vitation of that city having been ac-
cepted at the closing session ot the
convention at Kalamazoo.

Several excellent addresses were
made on the final day. W. Glenn
Cowell, prosecuting attorney of Cold-
water, discussed "Confession*,” In
which he excoriated the sweating
process sometimes used to extort
statements from prisoners accused of
crimes. He declared that Improper
means should never be used to secure
confessions, and that promises should
never be made in the endeavor to
get them, as instances have been
known where Innocent men have been
induced to admit that they were
guilty, for the purpose of expediting
their release from custody.

Always have a stenographer pres-
ent and have every utterance taken
when a prisoner is being examined,
said the speaker. "Beforff question-
ing an accused person, apprise him of
his rights and allow him to confer
with counsel should be so desire.

"Officers frequently start with the
wrongful Impression that a man sus-
pected of crime must be guilty.* In
dealing with a case, -do so with an
unbiased mind. To do otherwise tends
to make the public lose faith In offic-
ers. The endeavor should be made
to convince the people that a prisoner
has been fairly dealt with.”
The speaker also condemned the use

of public officers In the collection
debts, and declared that all laws per-
mitting this practice should be re-
pealed.

He was followed by the Rev. Caro
line Bartlett Crane of this city, who
was a guest at the session. She
stated that there should be a more
rigid enforcement of the laws against
wife and child abandonment, which
were violated with impunity In many
parts of the state. Mrs. Crane also
condemned chattel mortgage sharks
and declared for crusades against
them wherever they were found doing
business.
The practice of allowing youths and

first offenders to commingle freely
with hardened criminals in the county
Jails, was also unsparingly condemned.

“Jails are schools of crime," de-
clared Mrs. Crane, "and I do hope
that something will be done to rem-
edy matters."

Sheriff William F. Wagenseil of
Port Huron, was elected president;
Sheriff Henry T. Kinney, Bay City,
vice president; Prosecuting Attorney
Thomas George, Port Huron, secre-
tary.

FevoVs Free 'Cure for Babies’ Eye*.

• That the state of Michigan ought to
maintain * free dispensary for the two
per cent solution of nitrate of silver
for the prevention of blindness In
children from the disease opthalamia
neonatorlum, was argued by Dr W. R.
Parker, of Detroit, in a lecture on the
summer program of the U. of M. at
Ann Arbor.
One-fourth of the cases of blindness

in children In state institutions could
have been prevented by a little at-
tention at birth, the washing of the
children's eyes by the physician or
midwife.

There Is absolutely no excuse for
the deplorable number of children,
doomed to a life of blindness through
the accursed carelessness or Ignorance
of these physicians or midwives," said
Dr. Parker, who la a U. of M. teacher.

Ophthalamla neonatorlum is an ln^
fectlous disease apparent at birth.
Two per cent solution of nitrate of
sUver, dropped Into each eye of a
new-born infant would destroy the
germs of bpthalamia where these ex-
isted, and would not injure the sight
of healthy eyes. This simple thing
was discovered 28 years ago by Prof.
Creda, of Lelpslc, dirtetor of the ma-
ternity hospital connected with the
university. By its use the percentage
of such cases fell from 7.4 per cent
to one-half of 1 per cent in a short

time.

"Were the prescribed treatment so
difficult and delicate that the skill of
a specialist could alone cope with it,
the matter would be different, but It
Is not; its the most simple thing to
do, and people the world over should
be taught, as they are now being
taught, how to care for their tu
bercular cases and to prevent
spread of that disease.
"There Is a plan In New York to

distribute this preventive medicine,
after educating the people to use it.
Such free distribution would cost the
state $3,000 yearly, while the total
cost for that same year for the edu-
cation and maintenance of these blind
children in the Batavia, N. Y., Insti-
tution was $14,260 a year. We should
do the same in Michigan."
Dr. Parker is one of two Michigan

physicians, Dr. Henry Carstens of De-
troit being the other, appointed by
the American Medical association on
a committee to make a campaign

CO-OPERATION IN PRACTICE

Instances of Its Success In the United
States, in Canada and In

England.

against preventable blindness.

Rejuvenating Old Orchards.

President T. A. Farrand of the State
Horticultural society, returned to his
home here after having spent several
days looking over the apple prospects
in Ingham county. In an Interview
he said that the country districts sur-
rounding Lapsing and Mason, and at
Holt, Eden, Leslie, DansvlUe and Wll-
llamston, the majority of orchards are
in excellent condition, and that the
outlook for a heavy fruit harvest is of
the most encouraging character for
a number of varieUes of apples. The
same as In Eaton and other apple pro-
ducing counties of the state, the out-
look for Northern Spy and Baldwin
apples is not as great as had been
hoped for, and the yield of these par-
ticular varieties will not be large.

However there will be other varie-
ties of winter fruit to take the place
of these, and the quality of all the
fruit will be in most cases much above
the average of previous years. The
marked Increase in the use of spray-
ing outfits during the past two sea-
sons, and particularly this season, is
doing away largely with the insects
that have been causing a lot of trouble
to the fruit growers, and the general
effect of what has been accomplished
through systematic work along this

Duing the past season the Grange
Exchange of Connecticut has handled
and distributed many carloads of po-
tatoes shipped by Orange members in
Aroostock county, Maine.
The Scottish corporator is now buy-

ing his wheat from the Canadian
fanner, taking it into hla own ele-
vators, shipping It to his own mills
In Scotland, baking It In hla own
bakeries and distributing It In his own
co-operative stores.
The Patrons’ Co-operative bank of

Olathe, Kan., now nearly thirty years
old, officered and run by members ot
the grange, and with their own money,
reports deposits of $450,000, with
$1,000 more profits than the year be-
fore, paying a semi-annual dividend
of 16 per cent., and adding a neat sum
to the undivided profits or surplus.
The Rochdale (England) system of

cooperation, first stalled by a few
poor weavers long ago, has extended,
until Great Britain now has 2,500,000
members, with 5,000 stores, ships, fac-
tories, banks, mills, etc., $200,000,000
In capital, $500^)00,000 annual busi-
ness and returns about $70,000,000
annually to their members as their
savings through co-operation.
The parcels post system In Canada,

with large territory to be covered and
a population much less than the
United States to furnish the patron-
age, la a paying success, bringing a
revenue above all expenses. The
grange will never let up In Its efforts
until our farmers and other citizens
enjoy this privilege, which 22 other
civilised countries have. *

The farmers of Canada are doing
some good co-operating. . Through
their influence the Manitoba govern-
ment has purchased 157 grain eleva-
tors, to be run for the* general wel-
fare of the farmers. Thus two forms
of co-operation art at work side by
side — the government line of 157 ele-
vators, storing and grading grain, and
the co-operative stock company, the
Grain- Growers’ Grain company, mar-
ketlng grain.— J. W. Barrow's Review.

MORE EXCELLENT
REPORTS FROM
WESTERN CANADA

Grains Are Heading Out

Rapidly and Harvest Is

Now Approaching With

a Great Demand for

Harvest Help.

'7|

PLATFORM IN WEST VIRGINIA

Principles In Legislation Which
Enlisting the EfforU of the

Grange There.

Complaints Made on Aeseeement*.
Between 40 and 50 complaints rela-

tive to assessments have been filed
with the state tax commission and ------
about the first of August the commit- ijne i8 going $o be worth thousands or
sion will send out field workers to begin | dollars to the fruit growing Interests

for the
agrlcul

the examination of valuations. Pre-
vious to then, however, hearings will
be held in some localities.
The commission received a wire

from James R. Finley, the mining
engineer making a valuation of the
mining properties of the state, in
which he states th^t he has all the
data at hand for completing the valu-
ation of the iron and copper mines,
and has finished the field work In the
copper region. In most instances the
mine owners have furnished Mr. Fin-

and his staff with every assist

My wife
a wicked out

shouted the

delation. “*
The

J c°Wg Of course!" Harry saifli, edited.' 6XCitedV’ the General
SSft %£& «orrected in hU-pro- ̂ You ̂  ® <*** to- tho

"My' Wife Is In There.”

Carolyn he could find no sympathy.
Suddenly he reflected that, after all,
he was blameless. He would open
the door, allow Mrs. Blazes to come
out, and throw himself on Lucy s
mercy. He stepped to the door,
yanked It open, and—
With a complacent smile

stepped Daphne Dafflngton.
"That is not my wife!"

General.
, "It seems Impossible to escape you,
my dear General,” Daphne said sweet-
ly. She swept out with as much
grandeur as she could muster— and
Daphne could muster a plenty.
Disgusted with himself, thd General

whirled about and stamped ̂
uj told him his wife wasnt here,

•aid, turning to Lucy. But.ahe
in her father’* arms.

ance possible, such as maps of the
mines and other data. One mine own-

refused at flrat to furnish this In-

formation, but on second thought
changed his mind and opened his
books. The situation relative to the
appraisal is such as to Insure the
completion of the work In time for
the meeting of the state
equalization in August.

Bars Rebatss on Insurants.
A Michigan law to prevent giving

rebates on fire insurance policies will
take effect next month and the agents
from then on will see whether
they can get rid of the rate cutter, or
at least drive him out to the open.
This law provides that no company

or agent, Including the Lloyds, shall
make any rebate to air Insured from
the rate charged for the
and that no person insured shall ac-
cept such rebate. The maximum
penalty for violation of the law Is
fixed at $100 fine, or six months’ im
prisonment, or both. .

around here the present season.

All Persons Must Carry Own Cups.

That the state board of health
was sure of the ground on which
it stood when it issued the or-
der for the abolition of public drink-
ing cups from all public places was
the assurance given from the office of
Secretary Robert Dixon at Lansing.
The order was sent out to all parts
of the state.
The enforcement of this order win

be felt most keenly by the publle on
railroad trains. It will mean that
there will be water tanks and water—
If the railroads see fit to keep on
furnishing them, as they probably
will— but that there will be no cups.
It will be a case of furnish your own
cup If you want a drink. The num-

board of | her of peoplfc who now carrying fold-
ing metal cups will be greatly in-
creased. The others will either buy
the penny waxed paper cups which
are sold on the trains in such cases,
or they will go thirsty. There will be
no common property cups.

‘Railroad trains and stations will
be the ones to be most affected. But
the order says 'all public places,’ and
that, of course, means that all public
buildings, county and municipal, all

____ ____ over the state, wtH be included. More
Insurance, | particular attention, however, will be

paid to transportation companies."
At the office of the Pere Marquette

the probable attitude of the company
was explained as favoring, rather than
opposing such a plan. 

Some Idea of what the Grange In
West Virginia stands for may be
gained from this "Platform of Prin-
ciples" in legislation, towards which
the efforts of the order in that state

are being exerted:
1. Just and equitable tax laws, with

out discrimination against any class
or Interest

2. Better roads under an effective
road law that will not be needlessly
burdensome upon the taxpayers.

3. Appropriations for College of Ag
rlculture building at Morgantown.

4. The establishment of an agricul-
tural high school at some suitable
point in the state.

5. Adequate appropriations
work of the state board of
ture.

6. The establishment of an efficient
state forestry department.

7. A law providing for the conserva-
tion of West Virginia’s natural re-
sources.

8. The submission of a constitution-
al prohibition amendment to a vote
of the people.

9. An anti-cigarette law.
10. A law providing fbr the analysis

and branding of feed stuffs.
11. Fuller provision for Instruction

in agriculture In the public schools.
12. The teaching of elementary

agriculture In each of the six normal
schools In the state.

13. Enactment of an efficient pri-
mary election law.

14. Enactment of a fair and ade-
quate registration law.

15. Creation of a public service
commission.

16. Ratification of the Income tax
amendment to the federal constitution.

17. A revision of the state game
laws.

18. Economy in the general admin-
istration of the affairs of the state.

Last week It was pointed out ha
these columns that there would be a
yield of about 200,000,000 bushels of
wheat throughout Western Canada, an
Increase of about 100,000,000 over tb»
previous year, and that the demand
for farm help was very great. Ceo-
flrmatlon of this news is to hand end
the cry still is for more help. The
Canadian authorities are hopeful thnt
the friends of the 400,000 or 500,000
Americans who have gone to Canad*
during the last few years will come to
the help of these people and Induce
as many able-bodied men as they pos-
sibly can to take advantage of the
low rate which is being offered from
all points on the Canadian Boundarp*
and particulars of which can be had
from any of the following Agents of
the Canadian Government: M. V. Mo-
Innes, 176 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit,
Mich.; C. A. Laurier, Marquette^
Mich.; J. S. Crawford, Syracuse, N.
Y.; Thos. Hetherington, Room 202, 7*
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.; H. M.
Williams, 413 Gardner Bldg., Toledo,
Ohio; Geo. AIrd, 216 Tractlon-Termie-
al Bldg., Indianapolis, Indiana; C. I.
Broughton, Room 412, M. L. & T. Bldg*
Chicago, 111.; Geo. A. Hall. 2nd Jloor,
125 Second Street, Milwaukee, Wias
E. T. Holmes, 315 Jackson Street, 8L
Paul, Minn.; Chas. Pilling, Clifford
Block, Grand Forks, N. D.; J. B. OS'
bonneau, Jr., 217 Main Street, Bldde-
ford, Me.; J. M. MacLachlan, Box
197, Watertown, S. D.; W. V. Bennett,
Room 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb.;
W. H. Rogers, 125 West 9th Street,
Kansas City, Mo.; Benj. Davies, Room
6, Dunn Block, Great Falls, Montana;
J. N. Grieve, ' Auditorium Building;
Spokane, Wash.
Every facility will bo afforded men

of the right stamp to secure advantage
of these low rates. To those who pro-
pose to go, it may be said that they
will have this splendid opportunity of
securing first hand Information as to
the excellent producing character of
the lands In Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta. They will have the op-
portunity of seeing some of the great-
est wheat fields In the world and prob-
ably the largest yield of wheat, oata,
and barley that has ever been grown
on the Continent And all this on
land some of which cost the settler
only the $10.00 .necessary to enter for
hla homestead, or, if he purchased.
In some cases, costing him from $7.0d
to $10.00 per acre, but which is now
worth from $15.00 to $20.00 per acre;
Even at these prices the land Is re-
markably cheap as will be realized
when the statement Is made that from
20 to 25 bushels per acre and over
of wheat are grown, netting the farm-
er from $8.00 to $10.00 per acre; and
this on land that he got for nothing
or paid merely a nominal price. In
fact the production shows that $18.0(1
to $20.00 per acre would be a nominal
price for land that would produce a*
these lands produce.

Gray Matter.
”1 used to think I could hire all tba

brains I wanted for $25 a week,” Mr.
Pushem said.
"Well, couldn’t you?"
"Yes. But It wasn’t long before I

had to call in a $100,000 lawyer to
straighten out the kinks they put l^to
my affairs."

CURE THAT SORE THROAT

Prof. Williams Resigns at U. of M.
Prof. Gardner 8. Williams, since

Michigan Ponalona.
The following Michigan

1904 head of the civil engineering de-- have been granted. Be^ett BarUett,
partment of the U. of M., handed his $15; Arthur L CbappeU. W) Luclna
resignation to the president and the R. Clapper. $12; Alvin B. Dunbar $24;
to*Jd of regents In aeaalon today will Samuel. M. Holton. $20; Alex Lash
awept it # £-.< way. $16; Charles R. Leonard. $17;

iff- the present Prof: A. A 'William Martin, $15; Robert Payne,

Neighbors’ Nights.

One of the big Grange events. In
every state. Is the neighbors' night
visitation, which • brings together
great gatherings of patrons from a
wide area. The usual plan is for the
visiting members to provide the eve-
ning's entertainment, while they. In
turn, are furnished a good supper.
These visits often mean long rides
over rough, country roads, late hours
and 'altogether a tired, weary trip;
yet the members go enthusiastically
and return cheerily, always feeling
well repaid for making the trip.
Such a neighborly Interchange of

thought and talent constitutes one of
the most valuable phases of the work
of the Grange and tends to promote
breadth of feeling and plans among
rural people. Hundreds of these
neighbors’ night gatherings are held
•very year, in which thousands of
people participate; and oftentimes

Napoleonf many question* of community inter-
eatest are profitably discussed at
ihase tater-visltatlon i

to the enter!

pensions

Sore throat Is inflammation of the
mucous membrane of’ the throat, and
If this membrane happens to be at all
sensitive a predisposition to sore
throat will exist
P&xtlne Toilet Antiseptic la both •

preventative and a cure for sorv
throat because it possesses extraor-
dinary cleansing, healing and genat~
cidal qualities. Just a little In a glaao
of water, used as a gargle, will quleb-
ly-rellevd all soreness and strengthen
the mucous membrane of the throat*
and thus overcome all tendency to
sore throat.

Paxtlne Is far superior to liquid an-

tiseptics or Peroxide for all toilet and
hygienic uses.
Paxtlne may be obtained at say

drug store, 25, and 60c a box, or seat
postpaid upon receipt of price by Thn
Paxton Toilet Co.. Boston, Masa.
Send for a free sample.

Government Regulation.
"You've got poison In your sys-

tem,” said the doctor to the patient
who thought he had malaria.
"Maybe 1 have,” he admitted, “may-

be 1 have. "1 don't eat anything bat
what is guaranteed under the pure
food law.”— Judge.

!>» } a.

I

K-Jsrsxg -
C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy tar
infants and children* and see that It

Children Gry for Fletcher's Cagtori*
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PERSONAL MENTION.

*

Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bacon were in
Jackson Sunday:

Miss Anna Mast visited her sister in
Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. Foster spent Sunday with rel-

atives in Jackson.

J. S. Cummings was in Detroit Sat-
urday on business.

• Miss Kathryn Hooker is visiting
relatives in Detroit.

Howard Boyd was in Detroit on
business Wednesday.

Rtfy Quinn, of Dexter, was a Chel-

sea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Marie Hindelang was a Grass
Lake visitor Sunday.

Miss Mary Mclntee, of Detroit, is
visiting friends here.

' Miss Zita Foster, of Grass Lake,
was in town Tuesday.

D. H. Wurster and family returned
from Petoskey Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L G. Webster were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

Miss Margaret Eder spent Friday
and Saturday in Jackson.

R. D. Walker spent Sunday with
bis family at Wolf Lake.

Mrs. Eugene Foster is the guest of
relatives in Mt. Pleasant.

Mrs. J. King, of Detroit, is visiting
at the home of L. Bagge.

George Adair was the guest of
Rochester friends Sunday.

A. F. Freeman, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Ethel Moran, of Jackson, spent
Tuesday with friends here.

Mrs. J. R. Doods, of Lansing, is a
guest of Miss Nen Wilkinson.

Miss Watson, of Detroit, is the
guest of Miss Garnet Pierce.

Mrs. Martin Howe is spending some
time with relatives in Detroit.

Miss Celia 13acon, ot Detroit, is
visiting Miss Genevieve Young.

George Bacon, of Atlanta, Georgia,
is the guest of his parents here.

Dr. and Mrs. Brogan, of Stock-
bridge, spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

Henry Hall, of Detroit, was the
guest of Chelsea friends Sunday.

Mrs. Peter Easterle, of Detroit, is
visiting relatives here this week.

Mrs. J. J. Tourney, of Detroit, is a
guest of relatives here this week.

Miss Fiances Steele returned Mon-
day from a two weeks visit in Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klin£ler and
daughter spentSunday at Port Huron.

Mrs. Harry Warner, of Jackson, is
the guest of Mrs. Edith Cavanaugh.

Miss Amanda Novae, of Ann Arbor,
is visiting Chelsea friends this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Webster re
turned to their home in Chicago Sun-
day.

Misses Laura , Hieber and Emma
Hoffstetter spent Sunday at Base
Lake.

Miss Vera Comstock is attending a
house party at Pleasant Lake this
week.

Mrs. Thos. Rowe, of Detroit, spent
Wednesday with Mrs. Wm. Rhein-
frank.

Miss Grace Lynch, of Lapeer, was
a guest at the home of Wm. Bacon
Sunday. j

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hieber and
daughter are spending some time in
Jackson.

Miss Grace Noyes, of Jackson, was
the guest of friends here the first of
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bacon and ton
George spent the first of the week in
Coldwater.*

Mrs. R. D. Walker and daughters
spent several (days of last week at
Wolf Lake. ^

Miss Alice Bates, of New Haven, is
a guest at the home of her aunt, Mrs.

M. J. Noyes.

Mrs. C. Hyser and Miss Erma
Hunter are spending a few days in
Port Huron. .

Bud Moore, of Philadelphia, is a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
L. Davidson.
Mi» Ruth Lewick was the guest

of friends in Grass Lake several days

of this week.
Mias Eva Foster, of Chicago, is the

guest of Mrs. Clara Stapish of Dex-

Miss- Lizzie Geraghty, of Stock-
bridge, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Louis Else nm an.

Mrs. Frank Carringer and son, b
Jackson, were guests of Chelsea
friends Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur VanRlperf and
Miss Florence VanRiper spent Sun-
day at Port Huron.

J. H. Osborn, of South Omaha, was
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Noyes Tuesday.

Misses Nellie Gardner, Fannie and
Leila Monks, of Pinckney, were Chel-

sea visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. W. Fletcher and daughter
Grace are visiting relatives in Belle-
ville and Williamston.

• Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wood, of Mt.
Pleasant, are visiting relatives and

friends in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gray, of Grass

Lake, spent Monday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Cook.

Mrs. C. W. Maroney and son Paul,
spent the first of the week with De-
roit relatives and friends. .

Grelg Taftt and a number of friends

from Northville, are camping at
Cavanaugh Lake this week.

The Misses Florence and Josephine

Heselschwerdt are spending this week
In Cleveland and Liverpool.

Mrs. M. C. Gillette, of Battle
Creek, was the guest of Miss Mary
Smith the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Houchen and
daughter, of Oshkosh, Wisconsin, are

guest of Mrs. Emilie Hieber.

Miss Tressa Steele returned home
Saturday after spending several
weeks at Chagrin Falls, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. SulHvan ami son,
of Union City, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John McKernan.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zincke and
children, of Cleveland, are guests of

relatives in Chelsea and vicinity.

Misses Flora Kempf, Henrietta
Hepfer and Nina Crowell left Wed-
nesday for a trip to Niagara Falls.

Misses Celia Mullen and Edith
Whitaker, of Detroit, spent several
days of this week with Mrs. Mullen.

Geo. S. Snyder, of Kendallvllle, In-

diana, was a guest at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Aaron Burkhart, Tuesday.

Miss Alice Chandler and H. F.
Thierman were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Wheeler at Wolf Lake Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren, Mr.
and Mrs. Wirt 8. McLaren and daugh-
ter, Mrs. O. J. Walworth and daugh-
ter Anna spent Friday at Whitmore
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Congdon, Wm.
Outhwaite and Miss Ward, of Detroit,
are spending this week at Cavanaugh
Lake.

Henry Pierce, Wm. Schatz and
Samuel Heselschwerdt were guests at
the home of George Wing of Sclo
Sunday.

.Charles M. Hushmore, of Howard
City, visited at the home of bis sister,
Mrs. A. B. Skinner, sr., Sunday and
Monday.

Adolph Hanke, of Pontiac, and
Mrs. Henry Hay, of Napoleon, were
guests at the home of Wm, Rhein-
frank Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilkinson and
daughter, of Baldwin, were guestfl at

the home of Thomas Wilkinson sev-
eral days of last week.

Mrs. Catherine Hasenpflugis spend-
ing several weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
George Paul.

Miss Lizzie Kulenkamp, of Ann
Arbor, is visiting her sister,. Miss
Amelia Kulenkamp.

Mrs. John Haeussler and daughter
Olga, spent Sunday with John Haeus-
sler, jr., and family. .

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Koch, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Dresselhouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schaible and
family, of Lodi, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bihlmayer, jr.

Mrs. Daniel Gutekunst and child-
ren, of Jackson, are visiting Mrs. J.
M. Alberand other relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Ortenberger, of
Detroit, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. G.
Rheinfrank and Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Paul and families

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Widmayer
and Mrs. G. Brown, of Saline, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Haeuessler and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haarer and
children, of Manchester, spent Sun-
day with their daughter, Mrs. Albert
Armbruster and husband.

Mr.’and Mrs. Henry Bauer and son,
of South Manchester attended the
funeral of Mrs. Bauer's aunt, Mrs.
John Schneider at Bethel's church
Sunday.

Mrs. Caroline Schneider died last
Thursday at her home in Freedom
township after an illness of only -a
few days. Death was due to goitre.
She bad been a resident of Washte-
naw county ever since her birth and
is survived by her husband, John W.
Schneider, three sons and three
daughters, Edward, Julius, Theodore,
Mrs. Fred Haab, Mrs. Samuel Gross
and Miss Metha Schneider, all of
Freedom. The funeral services were
held Sunday at 11 o’clock at the resi-
dence and at noon at Bethel's church,
of w hich Mrs. Schneider was a mem-
ber. Rev. Dr. Mayer officiated.

SHARON NEWS.

pes Obcrachmldt visile 

Manchester last week.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wacker Friday, July 21, a son.

Walter Jute and son, of Rochester,
are visiting at the home of Wm.
Trolz.

Edward Bryao, of Detroit, is spend-
ing a part of bis vacation at Wm.
Riggs.

Rev. H. R. Beatty and wife, of
Grass Lake, called at the home of H.
P. O'Neil last Thursday.

Miss Rena Lemm spent part of last
week In Jackson as the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Gordon Cl iff.

Berla VanArnum, of Grass Lake, is
spending sometime with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Brettenwisher. of
Bridgewater, and Mr. and Mrs. II.
W. Hayes, of Sylvan, spent Sunday
with H. J. Reno.

Ed. States and daughter Mrs. Deitz,

of Williamston, former residents of
this place, visited friends and rela-
tives here the first of the week.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

William Locher and wife are en-
tering company this week.

H. Harvey and son called on the
former’s brother near Roots' Station
Sunday.

H. Harvey is entertaining Mr.
Sweet, of Jackson, for a few days
this week.

Emmett Dancer and family, of
Chelsea, were guests of Henry Not-
ten and family Sunday.

Ehlert Notten and wife, Mrs. O.
Herrick, and Mrs. Schaffer, of Ann
Arbor, spentSunday in Waterloo.

Mrs. Katterhenry and two daugh-
ters, of Virginia, have been spend-
ing from last Thursday till Monday
visiting friends in this vicinity.

Mrs. Lydia Tyler, nee Rlemen-
scbnelder, of Minn., and Ed. Riemen-
scenelder and wife, of Chelsea, were
callers at the home of P. Youngs
Monday.

Church Circlet.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Patter.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
B«v. J. W. Campbell. Paator.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.

Class at 9:30 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Union meeting at the Bsptiit

church at 7 p. m. Rev. F. L Blan*
chard will preach.

Prayer service on Thursday, at 7;30
p. m.

BAPTIST.
Rev. P. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject, “The Good Shepherd.”

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People's meeting at 0 p. m.

Subject, “Kindergartens in ManyLands." /

Union service at 7 p. m. Subject,
“Places of Rest.”

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.
m. Subject for August 3rd. “A Sue
cessful Sunday School.” ̂

Death in Roaring Fire.

May not result from the work of
fire bugs, but often severe burns are
caused that make a quick need for
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the quickest,
surest cure for burns, wounds, bruises,
bolls, sores. It subdues inflammation.
It kills pain. It sooths and heals.
Drives off akin eruptions, ulcers or
piles. Only 26 cents at L. P. Vogel,
H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman
Co.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Wm. Heselschwerdt was in these
parts Tuesday.

E. A. Croman, of Grass Lake, spent
Tuesday on his farm here.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Groshans spent
one day of last week In Chelsea.

L. L, Gorton and daughter Isabelle
spent one day last week in Jackson.

Miss Edna Barber returned home
after spending a few days in Munltb.

Milton Riethmiller drew the lum.
her from Munlth for his house lastweek. ;

Lyle Runelman and slater Sylva, of
Chelsea, spent last Sunday with Nina
Bee man,

George Rentschler and Reuben
Moeckel started haying this week
near Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moeckel and
son Meryl spent Sunday with rela-
tives in Sylvan.

Mrs. B, Hubbard, of Chelsea, who
has been spending some time here,
returned to her home Sunday.

The Ladies' Aid Society of this
place will meet Thursday, August 3,
with Mr. and Mrs. Orville Gorton for
supper,

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Henry Luick spent Sunday at North

Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. .George Schalllmiller

spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Julius Niehaus and Charles Stricter
have been camping at North Lake.

Mrs. Lee, of Grass Lake, is a guest
at the home of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
B. Keyes. -

John Esch was accidentally shot in
the leg by hU brother recently while

cleaning a gun.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Hoffman and
children, of Francisco, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Hoffman's parents.

Mrs. Chauncey Stephens is spending
a few days at Howell with herdaugh
ter, Mrs. Mildred Welnmeiater.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

LYNDON CENTRE,

The Michigan state board of reglsj
tratioa of ouxses will hold an exam-
iBation and registration meeting
August id, 17 mm? IS the caplto]

ng in Lansing iv gadq^te and

clarence Uriick spent Monday with
L. McKune.

Chas. Paul, of Chelsea, is baling
bay for Fred Winkleman.

Miss Irene Goodfellow, of Detroit,

is visiting MU* Irene Clark.

Mis* Ethel Moran, of Jackson, U
visiting friends in this locality.

Huckleberries are still quite plen-

tiful in the swamp* around here,

Miss Irene Cavender, of Horton, U
visiting Mr, and Mrs. Thos. RUnfield

James Gorman, of Detroit, is now
helping his father with his farm
work.

Farmers are busy now with their
oat harvest and the crop will be
about an average one.

Mrs. Ed. Gorman returned to Per
troit last week after spending some
time here on the farm.

0. It. Kklmhaph ha* purchased an
automobile.

Nina Belle Hammond died at the
home of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. j. West, of Sylvan Center,
Saturday morning, July 22, 1011. The
deceased wa* born February 1?, 1899

and has been In falling health for
some months past. She is survived by
her parents, although the where
abouts of the father is not known.
The f upend was held Monday after-
noon from the home pf the grand-
parent*, Bev. J. p. Beal officiating.
Interment Maple Grove cemetery.

WANT COLUMN
mmts, mi mm, found

LOST WANTW BTC,
FOR BALE— Good brpod mare; weigh
about H50; cheap. Inquire of
Michael £eeb, Route 4, Chelsea. 1

FOR BENT— By day or week,
nlshed cottage at Blind lake, also
two boats. Inquire pf Charles T.

Phone Lyndiila.Doody.

FOR SALE— Good house, J>arn and
lot on ^ *

ulars ca
John m
lot on Orchard street. For partic-
qtyrspaiut the Standard office or

Tush, Chelsea. 52

Solves a Deep Mystery.

“I want to thank you from the hot
tom of my heart,” wrote C. B. Rader,
of Lewisburg, W. Va,, for the won-
derful double benefit I got from
Electric Bitters, in curing me of both
a severe case of stomach trouble AM)
of rheumatism,, from which I bad
been an almost helpless sufferer for

ten years. It suited my case as
though made just for me.” For dy-

indigestlon. jaundice and to

FOR BALEHdwd |ujjbej^ t^re

BLAOKBMITHING— Tire setting, v
horse shoeing, and all kind* of re-
pairing dpne promptly. Lawn
mowers sharpened and repaired.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Freeman, Jerusalem*

flu J,
48tf

FOR SALE-iFive aoxfit tires. Lynn
L. Gorton, Waterloo, Mleh, 61

ugfi

fK'e8',
cause r
has ̂ no equal.

FOR BALE—House and lot. • Inquire
of Geo. Kantlehner. • 4»tf

»»»»*; cav iuu, jawwwvv ww*
ivstew of kidnev poisons that
beumatisua, Electric

Trytl ^Mrs. J. G.

TERATION SALE
Of Goods in Every Department

We’re in trouble when wo come to have to move our Shoe Stock. While
we make the alterations in this department wo must close out lots of shoos

immediately. • . 4

Oxfords Cut In Price
Men's $3.60 and $4.00 Newest Oxfords, now $2.76 and $3.00.

Men's Oxfords, $3.50 and $4.00 best makes but odd pairs, now $2.25 fo $2.75.

Men’s Best Shoes at Alteration Sale Prices. v

Women’a Oxfords, $4.00 Values, Newest Styles, now $3.45.

Women’s $3.50 Values, newest Styles, now $2.08.

Special lota of $2.50. $3.00 amt $3.50 Oxfords, now at $1.25, $1.98 and $2.50.

All Women’s Shoes at Sale Prices this week.

Dry Goods Department
Four Dark Pure Silk Dress Patterns, were 75c per yard, now 25c.
Newest $1.00 and $1.25 Foulards and Fancy Silks, now 75c. otheis at 39c and 59e, were 59c to

$1.00.

Fancy 50c Silk Goods, now for quick sales, 25c and 39c.

All Wool Dress Goods at 1-4 to 1-3 oft
Every piece marked down in plain figures.

Plain Linene Dress Goods (shrunk cotton,) were 15c and 20c, Blues, Tan and Rose only, now 7Jc.
35c Andetson Ginghams, now half price 17Jc.
All Lawns and Batiste were up to 25c, now in two lots, 11c and 15c.
One Lot Best 15c and5 19c Ginghams, now lljc.
We have selected Vul and Torcneon laces worth 7c and 20c yard, now in two lots, 3Jc and 5c.
Nearly all of our Embroidery stock is put into four lots, ami marked down, some prices as low as

one-half usual price, now 5c, 10c, 15c and 25c.
A small lot of Women’s Jabots, Embroidered Dutch Collars and large lace Collars, were a travel-

ing mans’ samples, at half price.

Ever}' Belt (women’s only) now half price.
Women's Lawn House Jackets, regularly 59c and 75c, now 44c.
All Children’s Dresses reduced. All this season’s make.'
Special Sale of Women's Lawn and Print House Dresses in light and dark colors, at 98c, $1.25

and $1.05.

All of our best Wash Dresses in Ginghams, Lawns and Percales, at sale prices.
. - Sale prices on every piece of Muslin Underwear. ̂  •

SATURDAY — Women’s and Children’s Oneida Hose, 11c per pair.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co,

Basket Picnic
x Given Under the Auspices of

Cavanaugh Luke Grunge at

HOPPE GROVE, CROOKED LAKE
-- ON—

Friday, August 4th, 1911
PROGRAM

?Dng'V. ........................... CnvniiBiiRli Luke Grange

Address of Welcome ...................... u M Honne
Grange History ..... ....... ..........

AddwM°!“'.V.'.' ................. ••• WiniLfi
Instrumental Music. '.V, ! ! . . . Mii/nie

Everybody Cordially Fnvited!

Don’t Wait Until H
The Last Minute

You Know Right Now Whether
You Ought to Fix up Things.

If you are going to repair or do any building this

season, no matter how small your order may be, we

will appreciate it and give you the best service.

The.BMFrlfle. TheJestLamlier,

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelae*. Ann Arbor. YptiluU
and Detroit.

MMITRD OAHU.
Detroit 7 !*• ft. m. ami every two boon

For Kftiamftzoo 8:07 a. nt. ami every two boon
to 0:07 p. nj. For Lanalng 8:07 p in.

LOCAL OAHH.
Kftat bound— fiiO.t Am, »ml every Hwo hour* to
IOiOM pm, To YpaiUnti only, 11 :&5 pm.

Waatbound— fiUOftnd 7:4t» am. and every two
hour* to 11 :49 pm. . ^ 7
Oara connect at Ypailantl for Saline *nd *•

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

Gash for

Your Cream
We will pay full Elgin prices for

Soup Cream, and one cent above for

Sweet, every forenoon.

TOWAR'S CREAM,
Chelsea, Mich.

THEATRICAL PAPER
IN THI WORLD

TOBUSHB) WEEKLY. $4.00 PER YU*

HOTlLlt DRUQoiilti •MOlAUjTa
OOtTU M IN t«
AND *aua tiitviei can
V USING ITS ADV1STISIN0 C0l.U*"»

SAMPLE COPY FREE

Patents

1

ife. .evator
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Clothes.
|ERE'S some Clothes talk—you'rc probably interested if

you can boast of a real live American Boy in your
home.

m»«ggg“!>8IgS

It’s a good' thing in more ways than one to dress your boy

right. His future depends on your training— his appearance
breeds self-respect — his clothes reflect on you -so see that his

clothes fit. Don’t buy just wa suit of Clothes” for him. Buy a
GOOD suit of Clothes— with the proper style (permanent style.)

You don't need to pay any more— you don’t need to shop.

You can come in our boys’ department any day and sec every
size— every shade— and every material in the standard American

Boy’s Suit — “Best-Ever” Clothes. You’ll be interested in know-

ing that above eyery thing they are all-wool and Rain-Proof.

LOGtL ITEMS.

Bora/Sunday, July 23, 1911, to Mr.
I and Mrs. Herman Dancer, a son.

Born, Friday, July 21, 1911, to Mr.

8. P. Foster has had hU residence on
Park street repainted.

Home grown peaches are being
offered for sale in the local market.

Born, on Tuesday, July 26, 1911, to
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shephard, a son.

Chas. Doody.of Lyndon has pur-
chased ,the Fred Heller cottage at
Blind Lake.

Born, Saturday, July 22, 1911, to
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Barbour, a

| daughter.

Miss Margaret Eppler has received
word of the death of her grand-
mother, Mrs. Roths, who resided in
Switzerland.

Congressman Wedemeyer is laid up
I in Washington with a badly sprained
ankle, caused by twisting it while he
was running to catch a trolley car.

Shoes for Men and Boys.
In this department We have a complo stock of the leading

makes and atyles, in all loathes, for men and boys. Fit and
quality guaranteed. Call and examine or line of footwear.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Miss Marguarite Skinner is report- 1 Mrt and Mrfl, McFall have moved
edas being ill at the home of her lnt0 the Mltchell regidence. Mr. Mc-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Skinner. Fau i8 employed in the ball bearing~7 ; , , , I department of the Flanders Mfg. Co.
The seventh annual reunion of the " _

Skidmore family will be held at Joslyn I Emory Chipman is making arrange-
Lake, near Unadilla, Tuesday, Au* I men^g ̂  repair his house on the cor-
gust Iftth. | ner 0f Harrison and Madison streets,. .which was badly damaged by fire
The D. J. & C. electric line have a|recentiy

force of engineers making a survey 1
of their property between here and! Mesdamffh M. S. Cook, E. Jedelcand
Ann Arbor. I Daniel Qulsh will entertain at their

cottage at Base Lake, on Friday of
W. P. Lltchenberg, of Detroit, who I this week, the Five Hundred Club of

o^rns a cottage at Cavanaugh Lake, Uhls place,
placed a fine steel pleasure row boat
on the lake the first of this week. I R- Waltrous has sold two lots

from his McKinley street subdivision
The Women’s Home. Missionary I to J. N. Dancer. Mr. Dancer is mak-

Soclety of the M. F.. church met at I Ing arrangements to erect two houses

the home of Mrs. M. J. Noyes AVed- |on the property this season,
nesday afternoon. Lunch w;u» served. §

John Wise and Florenz Elsie have
E. J. Whipple, carrier on Rural (taken over the billiard and pool room

Route No. 1, is taking his vacation, j formerly conducted by W. L. Gilmore
Substitute Win. Hroesamle is serving lot Ann Arbor, In the Wilkinson-Raf-
the route during Mr. Whipple’s ab-|trey building on east Middle street,

sence.
John Faber has purchased of W. J.

Beutler a lot on north Mam street
and is making arrangements to build

| a residence on the property the com
ing fall. The lot is off the south side
of what is known as the Swarthout
premises.

There was a large attendance at
the initiation at L. O. T. M. M. hall
Tuesday evening. Ice cream and
cake were served at the close of the

meeting.

The D., J. & C. electric line have
had new spiles driven for the bridges I Elmer Welnburg has purchased of
across the creeks at Lima Center and Edgar Holden, of Paris, California
at the Ives Brothers farm, In Sylvan, ̂  acres ot land in Sylvan. Theprop-
durlng the past week. erty Is situated just east of the Sweet-

land farm on the territorial road
Ed. Shanahan has purchased the The sale was made through the agency

residence of E. I. Taylor on Madison | of R. B. Waltrous.
street. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor are mov-
ing their household goods to Ann Ar-
bor where they will make their home.

Miss Isabelle Barthel, of Cleveland
Is a gues£ at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Joseph Kolb. Her mother who
has been spending some time at the
home of her daughter, who resides

Princess Theatre
Saturday Night Fealure Show

FEATURE

"In Old Florida"
DRAMA

A Beautiful Love Story Perfect in Every Way.

The Two Heroes The Wooiog

COMEDY

An Edison Film that
will make you laugh
long and loud.

Of Winifred

Another Vitagraph

fiv Comedy.
to see it is to laugh

Chas. Martin lost a horse Monday
evening. The animal was one of the
team on the wagon that carries men I near Cleveland, returned to her home
employed at the cement works to and here with Miss Isabelle.
from their work. The animal died - -
on the trip homeward. The Milan baneball team put it all

— - over the Chelsea Cardinals at Ahne-
Rev. W. P. Consldlne, pastor of miller’s park in the game which they

the Church of Our Lady of the 1 played Sunday afternoon. The score
Sacred Heart of this place, name ap- at the close of the game stood 12 to 2
pears in the list ot those who will at- 1 in favor of the Milan boys when the
tend the retreat which will be held I game was called off on account of the
for two weeks In August at Orchard | rain.
Lake.

The Young People’s Society of St
Paul’s church will hold a post card

ice cream social at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Emanuel Feldkamp, of Lima,
on Wednesday, evening, August 9th.
Each lady is requested to bring a post

card with her.

A camping party consisting of Mr.

and Mrs. Chauncey Freeman, Mrs.
Jacob Schumacher, Miss Minnie
Schumacher, Mrs. David Greenleaf
and children,- and the son and two
daughters of II. A. Schumacher are
spending a few days at Cavanaugh

Lake.

Wm. Burtless, of Manchester, Fri
day afternoon at the Chelsea station,
unloaded 72 head of feeding cattle.
M. J. Noyes purchased 20 head of the

best in the bunch which he placed on
his Sylvan farm and Mr. Burtless
drove theYeraainder to his farm near

Manchester.

Miss Jessie and Master Gilbert
Clark entertained at a progressive
puzzle party Wednesday In honor of
Miss Ruth Pratt, of Toledo. Covers
were laid for twelve, the table was
prettily decorated with yellow daisies,

and the favors were little boxes filled

with yellow candy.

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS
There is lots of mailorder businoss being transacted

just at present. Our merchants arc large sufferers tx*

cause of this, and it is only to be expected,

that banking should come in for its share o
ne«g which righthdly belongs to it. Several “8®
in eastern cities have secured, through aiver g,
millions of dollars in deposits from people all over U»e

- country. Perhaps your depodt may have n .

ed. Before you send your money away from you
home better ask yourself what is to be *ttmcd bi it for

you or anyone else. This bank offers as great a degree

of safety and as+igh a rate of interest as °f

Banking by Mail banks and on that basis a
have your deposit Suppose for instance we i

mftjm diflmna your own business grave.

Save your appetite for the “Feast r. c. Whitaker, of Sylvan, had ten
of the Seven Tables” to be given by or twelve Black-Top Delaine Marino
thcH.'Y. I*. U. of Chelsea on the sheep killed, and a number of others
beautiful lawn of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. badly mangled by strange dogs last
Gates Wednesday, August 2nd. Sup- Sunday forenoon. The loss will be a
per from 5 .until all are served, heavy one both for the owner of the
Price 21 cents. If weather Is un- flock and to the township, as a certain
favorable, supper will he served in 8imi wi]] be paid from the dog fund
the dinning room of the Baptist of the towm _
church. - - - ---- - — Tonight at the Princess, the big
The following dispatch from picture, “A Sane Fourth of

Pontiac was taken from the Detroit juiy" will be the feature. Thomas
Free Press of Wednesday: “While A. ^ Kdlson conceived the Idea of show-
R. Welch and family were absent ing this subject all over the pountry,
two weeks from their home on Frank- order that we might have a real
Rn boulevard thieves entered the 8ane pourth, and anyone who misses
house and stole money and silver- picture will miss one of the best
ware. Despite the fact that a-qjald educational pictures ever shown at
was at houie all the time, the rob- thc prince8S. It will be given in ad-
bery was pot discovered until the re* ditlon to the regular performance.

turn of the family.'’ *
_____  _ — — : - • Washtenaw County Pomona Grange

Dr. A. L. Steger Is attending a sen- wui hold their next rally August 15th,
slon of the National Dental Asso- a^ the home of Rev. Mr. Mumford,
elation this week in Cleveland, Ohio. (thc 0ld Boyden farm), near Delhi.
According to a preliminary program cionveyances will meet the M. C. trains
there will be 303 dentists from the at Delhi, and the D., J. & C. electric,
various states of the union lecturing at the Delhi road west of Ann Arbor,
and doing different form of dentistry a good but short program has been
for the benefit of those attending prepared. J. G. Ketchum, of Hast-
that meeting. It will certainly be a injrg, state speaker, good local talent
grand opportunity to gather a good and music have been engaged,

many ideas for the benefit of his Edward' Voffel took a party of frientls
P*”ent' _ ___ for an auto trip to Dexter Monday
The Saturday night show at the afternoon. Shortly after leaving

Princess wilF run almost entirely to Dexter on their homeward trip the
comedv The feature picture is the rear axle broke thus putting the car
only drama on tbe bill. IU » Kalem, out of commlwlon. Mr. Vo«tl tele-
entitled “In Old Florida” a scenic and phoned to D. C. McLaren, and Die
dramatic picture combined. It Is a touring car of Dr, G. W. Kilmer w£nt* - - Jove .tory Ulceo .o Flo^. ̂  the= of Uie .traoded ̂ rtv

r, 1 ne if o aeroc* anu rcim ucu iucw : dmV

Our Mid-Summer Economy Sale a Proven Success. Merchandise of merit and values unequalled

cannot otherwise than get the business. We not only claim but show the goods to prove every
statement we make, and we are going to keep busy handing out bargains in every department that

will be of interest to every mat* and woman in this community. #

Ladies Summer
Underwear

On^lot regular 50c Union Suite we sell at. . .25c

Ladies' 25c Vests, our price ............... 15c
Ladies' 15c Vests, our price .............. 10c
Ladies’ 10c Vests, our price .... ........... 5c
Children's 25c Underwear, our price. ....... 15c
Ladies’ Union Suits as low as .............. 15c

Embroideries
and Insertions

Greatest values ever shown in Chelsea—
Swiss, Nainsook and Cambrick Embroideries and

Insertions, the latest importations, beautiful de-

signs, and ranging in value from 15c to 25c. We
are pricing them in two lots at 5c and 10c

Ladies’ Skirts
In Washable Materials at 98c $1.25, $1.39

and $1.59. Every skirt is a corking values as
priced now, and cannot be duplicated anywhere

at the price we aek.

M

Straw Hats
1-4 to 1-2 Off

All Men’s, Boys ' and Girls’ Dress Straw Hate,

new and clean as a whistle, and you can buy one

or more at leas than Wholesale Price. 1

Clothing

Ready-to-Wear
Dresses

Great values in Ladies’, Misses’ and Child-
ren’s Dresses. Upon investigation you will be-
come convinced at once that this is . your oppor-

tunity of securing a snap in the ready-to-wear

dress line.

Ladies’. House Wrappers .................. 75c
Best grade Zephyr Ginghams, worth 14c to

15c, sale price, per yard ............... 10c

Carpets and Rugs
All-Wool Ingrain Carpets . . ............... 55c

Large Rugs at Wholesale Prices.

Clothing at Economy Sale Prices. Men’s
and Boys’ Suite priced at less than cost to manu-

facture. For a $10 bill you can Jiave your choice

of dozens of suite that are not duplicated else-

where at less than from $15 to $20.

m

Oxford Specials
At $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00, aU

new, and every pair a whirlwind of a bargain.
Ask to see them.

Overalls
Men’s Overalls ....... .................. 50c
. Not the cheap, poorly sewed kind, but strong,

well made blue Deriim Overalls that will give any

man 75c worth of service.

Dress Shirts

Men’s 50c Dress Shirts- at ................. 39c

W. P. Schenk & Company

SUMMER GOODS SSLE
AT THE

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
“STORE ON THE HILL.”

Lawn Swings, Porch Swings, Settees, Chairs and Rockers,
Screen Doors, Ice Cream Freezers and Lawn Mowers at special
prices to close out.

G. T. McNAMARA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Oo.’i dru* store.
Phone 1K4R 84

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-vseven years experience. Special at
I tentlou given to chronic diseases: treatment of
I children, and fitting of glasses. Residence and
[office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone tiUir

f

S. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Freeman-Cnmmlngs block. Chel-
i sea, Michigan.

Week-End Sale On Groceries

Friijaj, Saturday and Monday

10 Pounds Granulated Cane Sugar for ................ . .50c
With all purchases of $1.00 or over

Full Cream Cheese, per pound .................... ...... 16c
10 Bars Naphtha Soap for .................... 30c
10 Bars Pride Soap for ................. ... ............ 30c
3 Boxes of Jello or Tryphosa for .................... : . > 25c
3 Large Boxes of Sardines for ........................... 25c
Jewel Lard Compound, per pound, ...................... 10c
Jelly Glasses with Covers, per dozen ....................... 25c
Choice Breakfast Bacon, per pound, ...................... 16c
Pint Fruit Jars, per dozen ............ .... . ...... ,••••_•• -45c

Quart Fruit Jars, per dozen .... . ................. ....... 55c
Two-Quart Fruit Jars, per dozen ..... . ....... ........ 75c

Fruit Jar Rubbers and Caps.

Remember we are headquarters for Can Goods, and always

have lowest prices.

Best Teas and Coffees.

i DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Btaflan-Merkel block. Reaidenoe
I on Oongdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

Hardware Department.
Hay Carriers, Pulley and Hay Forks.

Pure Manila Hay Rope at 10c per pound.
A few one and two-horse Cultivators at closing out prices.

Sweat Pads 25c each.
Spring and Spike Too tly H arrows, Stock and Hay Racks.

Special on Buggies. Gasoline and Oil Stoves. Paris Green and

Bug Death. “Hygeno” Dip and Disinfectant. Paints and Oils.

FULL STOCK OF CROCKERY

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR BUTTER and EGGS

WE ARE OUT FOR MORE TRADE.
. - " " -•-r-:S-:sSrd

j A. L. STEGER, A
Dentist.

. Office. Kempf Bank Block. Cheieea, Michigan
j Phone. Office, 82, 2r : Reaidenoe, 82, 8r.

I H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

, Office. Moond floor Haleb A Dnrand block
I Phone No. 81. Night or day.

[ B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman! block.*. Chelsea, Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WTTHBRELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offloea, Freeman block. Oheisea. Michigan.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in aU courts. Notary
Public In the office. Office in Hatch-Dorand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 88.

S. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Emb&lmer .

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Galls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

’SLSrsssi-

~ _
E. W. DASIXU,

-

y
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UptoDate Methods oe hand-
ling the Corn Crop * *

HERE is no branch of MTlcultnral
jictlvity in the United SUtee
where the past few yearn ban
witnessed greater ImproToment
in methods of oultiTation and har-
vesting than in the sphere of corn
growing. This is as it should be
for corn is easily one of our
most important crops. Indeed,
although the fact is not generally
recognized, it is a greater wealth
producer — considered in the broad
sense — than Is the wheat crop.

The advance which has been made concerns
not only the methods employed in nurturing
and handling the corn crop but also the means
employed, that is the machinery which is do-
ing so much to aid human brawn in caring for
the golden kernels.
Whereas progressive farmers have in many

instances worked out their own salvation as
-regards the improved methods of corn cultiva-
tion. it is perhaps only fair to give the major
portion of the credit to the United States
department of agriculture, which has worked
in co-operation with the State Agricultural col-
leges and experiment stations to bring about a
better understanding of the requirements of
the corn crop. Many an old-fashioned farmer
has been wont to assume that every tiller of
the soil knew from his boyhood apprenticeship
on the farm all that there is to know about
growing corn and yet the experts of the agri-
culture department found that in reality there

M
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was more widespread mlscorceptlon regarding
the needs of corn than about any other leading
farm commodity.
For the purpose of putting our farmers on

the right track in their corn growing Uncle
Sam during the past few years had field agents
or demonstrators traveling about the country
all the while to give advice and assistance to
the corn growers who do not appear to be
doing the thing the best way. At first there
was a disposition to regard with distrust if not
with suspicion the advice of these “book farm-
ers.” but gradually as they proved that they
could double and triple corn yields with scarcely
a cent of extra expense, they won over to
their side a cousiderablo portion of the farm-
ing community and this “missionary work” is
now being extended until In time it will em-
brace the “corn belt” where strange as it may
seem the farmers are not getting nearly all
that they should out of the land— that is if
you let theae government sharps tell it

The first boost that was given to the Amer-
ican corn crop came through Improvement by
seed selection. The experts have Induced the
farmers to select their seed corn with great
care in the field instead of merely making use
of what happens to remain in the crib at plant-
ing time and the Improvement from this cause
alone has approximates at least twenty per
cent. Most of the progressive corn growers
have also awakened to the wisdom of properly
preserving seed corn by keeping it dry during
the winter in a special seed house instead of
merely entrusting it to the corn crib In the old
haphazard way. It has now come to the pass
where the best quality of corn Is worth S25 per
bushel more for seed purposes than unselected
corn.

A second effective method of ini proving our
corn crop has as its purpose the improvement
of the condition of the soil in accordance with
the studied requirements of corn cultivation.
Modern science is teaching the farmer that It
simply will not pay to attempt corn growing
on poor land until it is brought Into a fertile
condition by the growing and plowing under of

& ^ -iS; i
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leguminous crops, the application of manure,
etc. In not a few Instances corn farms have
been rendered more profitable by rearranging
the fields in order to make them more uniform as
regards moisture and soil fertility. Soil wash-
ing, that is. the washing away of the surface
soli — one of the bugbears of corn growing — is
being prevented by systematic means such as
were almost unheard of a few years ago.
The big problem of fertilizers is one which

touches the very heart of the corn-growing
Industry and the experts in and out of the
government service have prepared very ez*
plicit directions for enabling the con* grower
to add to his soil nitrogen or whatever other
ingredients are mo«t needed to produce the
longed-for prize ears of corn. It has been
found upon investigation that many farmers
have had very different Ideas as to how corn
should be planted and cultivated but at the
same time it has been discovered that no
hard and fast rules can be laid down as ap-
plicable to the whole country. The corn
grower who is cultivating a deep soil in a sec-
tion where there is prolonged dry weather will
obviously have to proceed on a different the-
ory from the man whose land is low and wet
The point thtf Is being driven home is that
each farmer must study his own particular
needs. -

AfO£UTP/i COGP PA TJTR

An odd circumstance in connection with this
phase of the crusade for better methods of
handling the corn crop was the discovery by
Unole Sam’a Investlgatora that corn growers
as a class are wry conservative, altogether
too conservative, Indeed, fo* their own good.
The Implements and methods employed in
Iowa are entirely different from those of Con-
necticut and the latter, In turn, are dissimilar
to those In use in Georgia. No section has a
monopoly of all the good things In methods
and machinery and in many instances a prac-
tice in vogue in one locality could be profit-
ably used in another district which had remained
in ignorance of it. All this bids fair to be
changed, however, under the present awaken-
ing. Wide-awake corn growers are paying •
visits to other corn-producing states than their
own and the result is likely to be a general
discarding of poor and adopting of Improved
methods.
The depth of planting, the distances be-

tween rows and hills and the depth and fre-
quency of cultivation are all corn problems
that are being solved along dependable scien-
tific lines after a century or more of discus-
sion and dispute. Meanwhile the Improvement
of corn cultivating and harvesting machinery
has worked wonders in bringing about the

- new era in the corn fields. Mechanical corn
• harvesters have developed more slowly than
the machines for wheat and other cereals, at-
tempts to solve the problem of mechanically
handling the corn crop dating from 1820,
whereas it was not until 1831 that Cyrus Mc-
Cormick made the first reaping machine.

Despite the fact that there was almost con-
tinuous experiment In the sphere of corn har-
vesting machinery from the date above men-
tioned it was not until 1892 that success crowned
the efforts of the Inventors. The principle in '

corn harvesters and binders which was destined
to prevail appeared in the year mentioned, the
Invention of an Illinois man. In its element-
ary form it consisted of a corn harvester with
the two dividers passing, one on each side of
a row of corn, which was cut and carried back

in a vertical position to the binder attach-
ment bv means of chains and gathering arms.
Latterly various improvements and modifica-
tions of the design liave been made and new
inventions along the same line have been In-
troduced. In some of the machines the binder
is in almost horizontal position' instead of
vertical.

Naturally, badly tangled fields make the
progress of a corn harvester somewhat slow,
but It Is remarkable with what precision the
machine will right the stalks. Owing to the
great variation in the height of the corn, even
in the same field, the binding attachments are
given great range of operation and in some
machines they are placed as high as. 32
inches. The machines weigh from 1,400 to
1,800 pounds each and coat, on an average.
$125. The average number of acres cut per
day by such a corn binder la upward of eight
and the total cost per acre of harvesting the
corn by this method (allowing for cost of ma-
chine. wages of driver, outlay for twine, etc.)
averages about $1.50. Corn shockers cost
about as much as corn binders and weigh ap-
proximately the same. These are the Ideal
machines for owners of small farms who do
most of their own work. A man with three
horses and a corn shocker can cut about five
acrea of corn per day at a total expense of
$1.06 per acre as against $1.60 per acre with
the machine previously described.
The fundamental features of the corn

shocker are the circular rotating cutters
which cut the corn as the machine advances
and the circular rotating table upon which the
corn is collected vertically to form a shock.
A loading device for handling the»shocks adds
greatly to the efficiency of the modern ap-
proved-type of machines. Corn pickers, ma-
chines which remove the ears from the stalks
(which latter are left in the field) cost $250
each and are operated at an expense of $1.81
per acre. Combined buskers and shredders
are the latest additions to corn handling ma-
chinery and on up-to-date farms these are in
many instances operated by gasoline engines.

Russian’s Heroic Attempts to Work
His Way Through Cornell Unlver-
iity Told by Former Ambassa-

dor Andrew D. White.

Andrew D. White, former ambasia-
dor to Russia and Germany, polnta put
a stone post on the university campus
as a monument to a student who tried
to work his way through the university

soon after Ezra Cornell sent out a call
for students in all parts of the world
who wire wming to work to obtain
useful knowledge.

• I shall always think of that stone
post before Sage college as Pelechln’s
monument," said Mr. White to a pro-
fessor recently. “Pelechin had come
all the way from Kiev, Russia, in re-
sponse to the call to _a university
where poor men could work their way.
It was Mr. Cornell’s idea that all the
students should be at least partly self-

supporting;

“The Russian had little money left
on his arrival and came to mo to ap-
ply for work. I reported the matter
to Mr. Cornell, and when a few days
later Mr. Cornell bought this post
from the stone cutters and had it un-
loaded before the south building. Pe-
lechin got the task of putting it In
position. The poor, fellow was unac-
quainted with the use of tools and was
very awkward. It was several weeks
before he got a hole dug which would
accommodate the post in its proper
position. His strange methods of
work attracted the attention of many
of his fellow students, and they
named It Pelechin’s monument, . a
name by which It was4mown for many
years afterward.
“It soon turned out that a monu-

ment was needed. Pelechin soon be6-
came not only deficient In funds, but
deficient In scholarship. He made he-
roic struggles to master his studies
without avail, and I finally succeeded
In persuading him that the best thing
he could do was to return to his home
in Russia.

“Imagine my surprise when he
turned up a few years later. He came
to my office and told me he had saved
$500 and proposed to complete his
course. I congratulated him on his
thrift and his determination to suc-
ceed. but with mental reservations.
In a few days he came to my office
again. He told me he had invested
a large part of his capital. I asked
him what investment he had made,
and he told me he had purchased a
horse and carriage. I was astonished,
and asked why he thought a horse and
carriage would be a good investment
“Pelechin told me that there was a

constant demand on the part of a con-
siderable number of the students for a
fagrae. and carriage, and. lie expected
to make a great deal of money by
hiring them out. Poor Pelechin! He
turned up again in a few days crest-
fallen. He had a sad story to tell. He
‘had rented the horse and carriage to
a party of students, and the animal
had run away, badly Injuring Itself
and wrecking the carriage. Soon ̂ t-
erward he left Cornell for good. His
address In the 1908 Ten-Year Book
of the university was still Kiev, Rus-
sia.”

Thf Quaker Scored. • T
An old Quaker went into a w.*.

er’a shop, and an impertinent sho J!;
wishing to have acme sport at hu £
pense, said to him:

J’You are from the country, a* yo|

"Yea,” replied the Quaker
"'Then here Is Just the thine fn,

you,” responded the man. holdlOr Z
the book. 8 0u‘

"What la It?” asked the Quaker
"It la an :Essay on RearlneDonkey*.*” rlD*

"Friend,” said the Quaker, “thes hid
better present that to thy mother.”

DISFIGURED ̂ WmT CRUSTS
•‘Some time ago I was taken with

eczema from the top of my heid to
my waist. It began with scales onmy
body. I suffered untold Itching and
burning, and could not sleep, i waa
greatly disfigured with scales and
cruata. My earn looked as If they had
been moat cut off with a razor, a&d
my (neck waa perfectly raw. i suffered
untold agony and pain. I tried two
doctors who aald I had eczema in its
fullest stage, and that It could not
be cured. I then tried other rem-
edies to no avail. At last, I tried a set

of the genuine Cutlcura Remedies,
which cured me of eczema when all
else had failed, therefore I cannot
praise them too highly.

"I Buffered with eczema about tea
montha, but am now entirely cured,
and I believe Cutlcura Remedies are
the beat akin cure there Is.” (Signed)
Miss Mattie J. Shaffer, R. F. D. 1, Box
8, Dancy, Mlaa., Oct. 27, 1910. ,

"I had suffered from eczema shout
four years when bolls began to break
out on different parts of my body. It
started with a fine red rash. My
back was affected first, when It also
spread over my face. The Itching wis
almost unbearable at times. I tried
different soaps and salves, but nothing
seemed' to help roe until I began to
use the Quticura Soap and Ointment
One box of them cured me entirely. I
recommended them to my sister for
her baby who was troubled with tooth
eczema, and they completely cured her
baby.’’ (Signed) Mrs. F. L. Marber-
ger, Dtehersville, Pa., Sept. 6, 1910.
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint-

ment are sold everywhere, a sample
of each, with 32-pago book, will be
mailed free oh application to “CuU-
cure,” Dept. 4 L, Boston.

DECIDED NOT fO OPEN IT.

life*1

/Forms of Oath.
A Chinaman has been thus sworn

In: On entering the box the witness
Immediately knelt down, and a china
saucer having been placed in his hand
ho broke it. The officer of the court
through an Interpreter then addressed
him thus: “You shall tell the truth
and the whole truth, and If you do not
tell the truth your soul will be
cracked like the saucer.” A Moham-
medan witness first, placed his right
hand on the Koran, put the other hand
to his forehead and brought the top
of his forehead down to the book and
touched It with his head. He then
looked for some time upon It, and be-
ing asked what effect that ceremony
was to produce answered that he was
bound by It to speak the truth. The
deposition of a Gentoo has been re-
ceived who touched with his hand the
foot of a Brahmin. Buddhists have
been sworn by “the three holy exist-
ences— Buddha. Dhamma and Pro
Sangha— and the devotees of the 22
firmaments,” and a Parsee on the
Zend Avesta. or by binding a "holy
cord" round his body.— Law Times.

Caller—I was thinking about open-
ing a drug store in this neighborhood.

Do you think one is needed aroundhere? *
Resident — Great idea. There’s no

place within ten blocks where a man

can buy stamps or aee the city direo
lory.

Honors Mora Than Even.
Mrs. Patrick Campbell is not kindly

inclined to criticiam of her work. At
a rehearsal of a new play, one morn-
ing, her manager, Charles Frohman.
stopped Mrs. Campbell and said: “Mr*.
Campbell, it seems to me that tbo*
lines should be delivered thus,” repeat-
ing the lines in question. Mrs. Camp-
bell drew herself up and said: "Mf-
Frohman, I am an artist.” “That la a*1
right, Mrs. Campbell,” replied the ur-
bane manager. “I assure you I wiu
never reveal your secret” _ : — _

Quarters and Halves. *

George Ade, at the recent LamM
Gambol In New York, objected to the
extravagance of the modern wife.

“It Is true that the married men or
today,” he ended, “have better halves,
but bachelors have better quarters^

A Triumph
Of Cookery-

Nervousness— A Lack of Control
How often we meet women who

complain of being nervous. jVhat they
really mean Is that they have not con-
trol of their nerves, but let them run
away. A woman may be of a nervous
temperament and yet have such good
control of her nerves that she never
complains of being nervous.
This lack of nerve control mani-

fests itself in various ways. Sometimes
It la only a tendency to cry at trivial
things or anlhcitnation to despondency
— to have “the blues," or to worry
over real or fapcipd slights. ’ : Many
women waste so much time thinking
over things that are past and gone. A
visit with a friend loses Its Joy lu the
afterthought, for this victim of the

| nerves lives over again every moment
of the visit. She recalls everything
that has been said and wonders if a
different meaning was meant. Things
that were said as a Joke and original-
ly taken that way are now brought up
for criticism and ponddred jjyer lyiUl
•the woman convinces herself .of the

sen-

rtHs .... '“t/* v'W-v-iJA >4. '»**.

shaped the original thoughtless
tence into an ugly sting.
These nervous women are the ones

who are continually tormented with
the demon of Jealousy. If one of them
should suddenly meet her husband on
the street walking with another wo-
man, what a curtain lecture he re-
ceives that evening: or If not that, he
finds his wife wearing the air of one
who considers herself much abused.
The real facts of the case may be
that her husband met the other wo-
man quite accidently and, as they

going in the same direction, he
could not avoid walking with her with-
out being positively rude. In this age
men must of necessity have business
transactions with women. It Is a
common occurrence for two men to
ItWch together in order to haA* a
chance to talk over some Important
business matter without fear of Inter-
ruption. There Is no reason why a
man and woman might not do the
same, and yet how impossible It would
be to convince the jealous woman that
aU.wa.th.BM*. To b.. joatou. U

to acknowledge the superior charms of
tile other woman. "If I cannot hold
you against all women, then } do not
want you.” is the rlgbt thought If
you think some other woman is at-
tracting your husband, wake up and
beat her at her own game. Do not alt
idly in the corner and complain.
A woman who ia nervous does not

usually realize what is the cause of
her condition. When excitable and ir-
ritable and suffering from a nervous
headache, sha takes various remedies
to deaden the symptoms instead of
looking the matter squarely in the
face and going after the cause. Many
women need a hobby to take up their
spare time. If their minds wars' pd-
cupied and their bodies kept h» a good
condition by proper care, they would
soon gain control of their nerves.
(Copyright, If 10. by W. O. Chapman.)

Accepted aft Last.
Poet — My epic on the coming cor-

onation baa been taken.
Wife— Oh. darling. I’m 99 flKd!

Who's taken it?
Poet— Mary took it this

j—r ------ -- - , - ---- - . V

To Raize Old Paris Fortress
Post

Fortifications Now Uaelaae — Undesir-
able Persons Rent Space From Gov-
ernment and Attack Pedestrians.

There is talk, as there has been
talk for years, of leveling the fortifi-
cations of Paris, which are perfectly
useless now in the improved condi-
tions of modern warfare, and of;
building houses on the large tract of
ground which would be set free right
round Paris, At present the fortifica-
tions. are not useless as a pro-
tection to the city In time war, but
they are abeplntely dangerous to the
cftlxens in time .of peace. According
to the law a large space around tho
fortifications is kept' free of all stone
buildings. This military, sone, as It
is called, has no houses dpon .It, but
little one-story hath -are 11110176(1 to
be built there and are rented at tiny
rentals by the military airthorlties.

cheapness Land

sian, M. Ivanoff, had gone for a drive
in a taxicab. The motor broke down
near the fortifications, and while It
was being put right M. Ivanoff went
for a stroll. He was not more than
a couple of hundred yards away from
hla cab when two men and two women
attacked iilm. stabbed him In seven
places, robbed him of all his money
and his watch and chain and a val-
uable scarfpin, and left him for dead.
The two women have been arrested,
but their companions are atill at
large. The incident is being used as
another argument for the leveling of
the fortiflcatlone. Another argument
etlll is, of course, the great value of
the land for building purposes.

Expert Testimony.
There waa not much to be gained

from the witness lr the box, who
seemed to have a wonderful faculty
for holding his tongue, but the lawyer
tried once more.

"You say your boat picked up
accused at nine o'clock ‘or th
aboma.’" t,e sa'd. “It ha. been .tat-
ed that he Jumped overboard nearly
an hour hnfnra that 41 __ — J

A Suggestion.

“If the sea had a

sap

an hour before that time. Tell me

c£'s.fri.r.:rr,ri
had been required to gf . — - • •

of him then, what would
said?”

cantnh!' 1 1! tell. ye hone8t^ cald the
captain when he had disposed of a
portentlous yawn. "I Bh'd ’ve said he

rr °; the men. ?f not
the wettest man, that ever 1 eee!’*

Strength. •

} l8,tor-1 wonder where that horrid
odor come* from u .0rrld

Toasties
Many delicious dishei

have been made .from

Indian Corn by the akill

and ingenuity of the ex-

pert cook.

But none of these aear

tions excel* Post Toast-

ies in tempting tho palate.

“TOttHet” are •
luxury that make a detght-

ful hot-weather economy.

Tbc firtt package teO»

tUownttoiy.

..... mm
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DEEP drainage
INCREASES ROOT SPACE

By R. !• BALDWIN, Michigan Farm School.
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Fir 1-In wet Mil th« root* jrow near
the surface and ar« left without water
supply during drought.

< Roots, as well as all plant tissues,

lequire air, warmth, molature in order

to live and grow. The part of the
eoll which contains these things In
the proper amounts will Induce most
rapid growth and soon become per-
meated with an Interlacing system ot
rootlets. Unless soil is naturally un-

derd rained t>y a porous subsoil, or
artificially by tile, the lower strata
will contain an excess ot water, filling
op the air spaces and making the soil
cold and unfit for root growth. As a
result the roots win grow as in Fig.
1, near the surface, where there is
air and warmth. In case ot drought
later In the season, thia will result

seriously because the top layer of
soil, where the root* are, will dry

Fig. t-Robts grow deep In well drained
eoll and are not so much affected by
drought

out and the plant, lacking deep roots,
will suffer for the water it cannot
reach. On the other hand, a plant
growing In well drained soil, as Fig.
H, will develop a deep root system
little affected by changes In weather.

An additional advantage of
deep-rooted system la that the feeder
roots have access to a food supply
several feet below the surface, • thus
not depending entirely on the fertil-
ity of the surface soli. Heavy rains
and spring thaws wash much plant
food into the subsoil and unless sub-
soil conditions are suitable for root
growth this fertility Is lost. In this
way deep drainage makes soils longer
lived by Increasing their depth, and
thus bringing a greater supply of food
within reach of plant roots.

Lime for Agricultural
Purposes

By A. J. PATTEN. Experiment
* Station Ch*miJt

r=» OJ
HE human family ore more In

- - need of Bound, wholesome ad-
vice us io what they should eat and drink
than ever before.

MOST GENERALLY INJURIOUS
INSECT PEST OF MELON PUNT

Aphis or Plant Louse Attacks Cucumber Vines as Well and
Loss to Crops Will Amount to. Thousands oif Dollars

In Almost Every State of the Union— Xt
Also Feeds on Common Weeds,

• Jiit-i. at this time a great interest is
being taken by farmers all over Mich-
igan in the subject of lime for agri-
cultural purposes. The practice of
using lime Is almost as old as agri-
culture Itself. The Chipesw were
probably the first to use lime on the
•oil; it was a3so used by the Romans
•ad by them the practice was intro-
duced into England and France. In
England the practice of martteg the
•oil has been followed fof centuries
and often with Tery marked results.
The first menthm of lime in ooiroec-
tion with American agriculture is
found in the contributions of Ruffin
in the Amertcam Farmer, in Wifi.
Although time has been used more

or less extensivefly by the farmers of
the United States for the past cen-
tury Its action upon the soil is not
generally understood. Lime should
never be considered as a fertilizer, In
the same way that barnyard manure
or commercial fertllizertNire. It can
never take the place of these materi-
»le, but should be used in connection
With them. Generally speaking, all
soils contain a sufficient amount of
lime to meet the plant food require-
ments of crops for all time;' conse-
quently the benefits from lime are
shown In another way and it is usu-
ally spoken of as an amendment or
modifier becanse It Is capable of cor-
ding conditions that may be inim-
ical to the best growth of plants. .
Lime may act upon the soil in three

*ay8, viz., chemically, pbysl.cally and
biologically.

Chemical Action. — Lime acts upon
the Insoluble potash compounds In the
•oil and changes them Into forms avail-
able as plant food. This action should
not be depended upon, however, as a
means of supplying the crops with
•vailahle potash to the exclusion of
commercial fertlllfcers, for unless the
soil contains an almost unlimited siip-
Wl of potaqh we are only hastening
tbe time when the soli will be deplet-
ed of this form of plant food. Whether
<* not lime effects the availability of
ilie insoluble phosphoric acid com-
pounds is a disputed question. The
J10** important chemical action of
.lime upon the soils Is to correct add-
'iy. Soils that have been cultivated
for a great many years may become
•dd, due to the accumulation of or
fianlc acids produced by the decora
Position of organic matter. Many crops
ire affected by an acid condition of
Ji»e soil and In such cases are great-
if benefited by the addition of some
form of lime or material containing
*ime, such as marl or hard wood ashes.

Physical Aetlon. — Heavy clay soils
«at puddle and bake after a rain are
o«neflted by the addition of lime. It
•da beneficially upon a soil In this
condition by binding the fine particles
^fcether, thus making the soli more
‘dable and easy of cultivation. It
JJ*0 makes It more open and porous,
tnuB facilitating the movement of air
•nd water In the soil. The action of
ume on sandy soils Is quits the re-

a ”

of the boU bacteria living in connec
tlon with the roots of legumes, such
as the clovers, vetches, alfalCaa, beans
and peas, are able to take nitrogen
from the air and change It into a form
that is available to plants. In order
for these bacteria to accomplish the
biost good the soil condition must be
favorable for their best development,
and this condition is brought about
by the addition of some form of lime.
There are several fbrms of lime that

may be used for agricultural purposes
and the choice of the form should de-(
pend upon the purpose for which It is<
to be used and also upon the price.

Burned Lime.— Burned lime Is known
also as stone lime, lump lime, quick
lime and caustic lime. This form of
iime Ja-DMducfiil-frQBL ths raw Hffig.
rock by burning. This is the most
active form of lime and may be used
at the rate of 700 to 1,000 pounds per
acre. Much larger quantities are
sometimes used, but the above amount
should be sufficient In most cases.
This form is usually obtained In large
lumps and must be slaked before be-
ing applied to the soil.
Hydrated Lime— Ityben burned lime

is treated with water It forms what is
knbwn ns hydrated lime. This form
is somewhat less caustic than burned
lime and Is always in a powdery form
and may be readily applied to the soil.
Seventy-four pounds of this form of
lime are equivalent to 56 pounds of
burned lime, consequently it should
be used at the rate of about 900 to
1,200 pounds per acre.
Air Slaked Lime.— When burned

lime is left' to the action of the air It
takes up moisture and carbon dioxide
and gradually breaks down Into a fine
powder. This form of lime should be
applied In about the same quantities
as the hydrated lime.
Ground Limestone.— When ground

limestone is used It should be .pulver-
Ixed so that’ at least 75 per cent will
pass through a sieve of 80 meshes to
the Inch. The value of the ground
limestone depends quite largely upon
Its fineness. This form of lime is not
caustic and It may be applied to the
soil In almost any quantity without
fear of CSUfilfit However, the
usual application would be 1,60(1 to
2 000 pounds per acre. One hundred
pounds of ground limestone are equiv-
alent to 66 pounds of burned lime or
7* pounds of hydrated lime.
Refuse Lime From Sugar Factortee

_ This form of lime, when It can be
obtained dry and in powder form, it
a good source of lime. It is partly
hydrated and partly carbonated, and Is
consequently very similar to air-slaked
lime and should be used In about the
same amounts. This lime also con-
tains a small amount of nitrogen,
phosphoric acid and potash absorbed
from the beet Juices.
Marl Is found quite extensively

throughout the state and many of the
deposits are very .pure calcium car-
bonate. In a dry, powdery form marl
may be used as a substitute for lime
and in the proportions recommended
for ground limestone.

The burned lime, hydrated lime and
air-slaked lime are caustic dlminlsh-

however. In the order

HOUSEHpLD HINTS.

There bps been much said about the
lost flavor of grape Juice after it has
beep boiled and bottled. The agricul-
tural bulletins tell us that it is unnec-
essary to boil grape Juice in order to
preserve it. Heat to 165 or to 176
Fahrenheit, and the Juice will hot lose
its delicate flavor and aroma, but will
keep indefinitely. The bottles into
which the Juice is. put should be care-
fully sterilized and as carefully scald- .

ed. If cotton batting is tied over the
corks, mold cannot enter. Another
thing to remember is that the bottles
should be filled to overflowing.
Rinse all dishes that have contained

egg or dough with cold water, as hot
water has a tendency to cook the sub-
stance and makes it harder to remove.
Remember if you want a good run-

ning egg beater, never to allow the
coggs to become wet.

If grease Is spilled on the floor,
pour a little cold water on it at once.
This causes It to harden, and it can
much of it be scraped off with a knife.
Sprinkle a little soda over the spots
and let It absorb the rest.
A long-bandied crochet book is •

good utensil to keep In the bathroom
to remove lint from the washbowl and
bathtub drains.
Remember to wipe the milk bottle

carefully before pouring out the milk.
When traveling, carry a few flax-

seed In the bag, and if one is unfor-
tunate enough to acquire a cinder In
the eye, drop In a moistened seed, and
Jt will soon gather it up. If It has
penetrated the eye sometimes a piece
of chewing gmn rolled into a needle-
like point win fish it out
Mosquito netting makes a fine dish-

cloth. Take -a large piece and double
It, quilting the folds together. It is
soft, easily wrung, very absorbent and
eo Inexpensive that they may b«
thrown away when gray and discol-
ored. -

Elevate the feet for ten or fifteen
minutes when they are tired and
swollen from walking, and they wilt
.be greatly rested.

Here's
toYMrGMd HwMitoiPleuare
Come— follow the arrow 'til you Join
the merry throng of palate pleased men
and women who have auit seeking for
the one best beverage becaaae they've

found it— ^

Send lot
Ml Ibuimi
Ini booklet,
“Tht Trot k

Real satisfaction in every glass — msp and sparkle— vim
and go. Quenches the thirst— cook like s breese.

Dclidovi — RefrestuBf — WkolaMM

• 5c Ewrywhtr*
THl COCA-COLA CO.

AUssts, Co.
M

yss ass
Arrow think

•f Coca-Cola

The census would be much larger if
all the men who are leading double
lives could be found out

Lots of people wbo are thoroughly
convinced that we shall know each
other in heaven succeed admirably In
forgetting each other here.

The Melon Aphis or Plant Louse.
winged fem&lo aphis of usual color;

b, newly produced young aphis; c, adult
wingless female aphis; d, last stage of
nymph of winged female aphis; e, dark
colored winged female aphis sucking Julc#
from the surface of the leaf; f„ melon

showing aphids einitered on lower sur-
face and the characteristic curling caused
by them. AU greatly enlarged except f
which Is reduced. (Rearranged after
Chittenden, Circular 80. Bureau of Ento-
mology, U. 8. Department of Agriculture.)

ERE'S to the task we love.
______ Whatever that task may be,
or the work seems light and the guerdon

brie hi,

If to heart and hand 'tls a sure delight
— L. M. Thornton,,

ing In degree

^Wbin the Urns !• to be epplied to
heavy clay tolU to correct the ph7«-

the lime !• to be used

the acidity the r™"*

DAINTY MEXICAN DI8HE8.

This manner of serving spaghetti is
typically Mexican: Fry two large
pork chops brown, then remove them
and cook until brown three minced
onions and two cloves of garlic. Put
Into a kettle with the chops and on-
ions two cans or a quart of tomatoes,
two green, peppers with the seeds re-
moved, a tablespoonful of Worcester-
shire sauce, celery salt and table salt
to taste. Simmer until the chops fall
to pieces; strain through a coarse col-
ander. The sauce should be of the
consistency of thick cream. Boll half
a package of spaghetti In a large ket-
tle of boiling salted water. Do not
break, but add carefully to the water
and add water as It bolls out. Do not
cover, cook forty-five minutes, drain
in a colander and pour over cold water
to blanch it. Put the spaghetti into
•the tomato sauce and set on the stove
where it will keep hot, but not boll,
for fifteen minutes.
Arrange in a deep dish and sprinkle

the top with grated parmesan cheese.
Serve with grated cheese and stuffedolives. , .

Mexican Ice Cream.— Put two cupa
of granulated sugar in a saucepan over
the fire, and stir constantly until
melted, add two cups of walnut meats
and pour Into a pan to harden. When
perfectly cold, roll or chop fine.
Crumble two dozen mvmom Into
fine crumbs and brown In the oven.
Make a rich custard of the yolks of
four eggs, one-half cup of sugar and
two cups of cream. Cook until thick
then pour over the beatep whites of
two eggs and let cool. To a quart of
of cream add a third of a cup of sugar
and beat until well mixed. Add t<Ub*
custard and flavor with vanilla; then
freeze. When half frozen add the mac-
aroon crumbs and half of the walnut
mixture. Let ripen two or three hours
and sprinkle the remaining walnuts
over the mixture when serving.

English Postage Stamps.
The English postofflee authorities

Have recently made an , innovation
which is said to have been received

very heartily- It 18 now S
nurebase stamps in moderate-sized
Sra. or to large Qualities to
the form of a tape, and protected to a
smaHrcular case, from which the
end is drawn as desired and the
sumps pulled off. It J. clamed that
tfeven more convenient than the
booke^hlch have proven to popular
In the_ltolted States.

— r — n “ '

(By M. H. 8WKNK. University of Ne-
braska Agrlcuiturai Experiment Sta-
tion.)

Without question the most generally
Injurious insect pest of the cucumber
and melon plants, is , the aphis or
plant louse, which attacks and de-
stroys these vines. For mony years
past this insect has greatly curtailed
the crop of melons and pickles to va-
rious sections of the United SUtes,
where these vegeUbles are much
grown. The toes of crops from this
aphis in many states aggregates thou-
sands of dollars annually. The some
aphis is a common pest of cotton to
the southern eta tea and occurs to the
West Indies, Mexico, Brazil, South Af-
rica and Australia. Most probably it
is an Insect of tropical origin.
In addition to melons and cucum-

bers, aid to a lesser extent, squashes,
pumpkins and gourds, along with cot-
ton to the south, the melon aphis feeds
upon an exceedingly large variety of
other plants, including several com-
mon garden vegetables, such as beets,
tomatoes, asparagus, etc., a large num-
ber .of ornamental plants and a long
list of common weeds.
The melon aphis has a large number

of natural enemies, including princi-
pally internal hymenopterous para-
sites and predaceous lady-bird beetles
and larvae, syrphus fly larvae and lace-
wlnged fly larvae. These find a gen-
erous food supply when the aphis In
creases In number, and sometimes
gain at least a partial control of the
the aphids and save a part of the
crop. Of them all the ladybird
beetles and their larvae are probably
the most valuable and effective, while
the small hymenopterous parasites are
also exceedingly valuable and some-
times rapidly reduce an abundance of
these aphids until they are practically
exterminated in that particular in-
festation.

As to artificial control of this In-
sect there is no avoiding the fact that
we have here a pest hard to deal with
and one which requires a great deal
of vigilance and careful work to mas-
ter. Methods of treatment Include both
spraying and fumigation, but spraying
seems to be the most practical and
successful method, at least In our ex-
perience. It Is Important that the
spraying be done at the first indica-
tion of an abundance of wingless
aphids on the vines, before the Insects
have had time to cause any notice-
able wilting or curling up of the leaves.
In order to do this the vines must
be>gone over frequently and the lower
side of the leaves examined thorough-
ly. The spraying must be repeated
whenever it Is noted that the aphids
are reappearing upon the plants. In
praytog. the application of the wash
should be made with an undersprayer,
or, if the vines are still small, by very-
carefully lifting them back and spray-
ing the under surface of the leaves and
then replacing them to their orig-
inal position. Badly curled leaves
should be opened by band and the un-
der surface, drenched with the wash.

As an undersprayer, a piece of gas
pipe with one end bent at the prop-
er ttogle or provided with an elbow at-
tachment and a Vermorel nozzle at-
tached to this end will be found quite
satisfactory, and a bucket pump oper-
ated by two men, one to work the
pump and one to direct the spray, will
be found advantageous In applying the
wash. Care should be taken not to
apply with too great force, lest the
leaves be injured.

In selecting a wash, avoid kerosene
emulsion or other strong oily washes,
since we have found that in order to
kill these hardy and resistive aphids
the emulsion or oil must be used so
strong that the exceedingly tender cu-
curbit leaves are invariably badly
burned, thereby killing the plant out-
right or greatly Injuring 1L We have
found the commercial tobacco extract
"Black Leaf" diluted one part to fifty
parts of water to form a highly effec-
tive insecticide against this aphis, de-
stroying all with which it comes to
contact and being very easy to pre-
pare and apply. Very satisfactory re-
sults may also be obtained by using
a soap-and-tobacco wash by dlssolv*
Ing one and one-half pounds of soap In
one-half gallon of water, adding one-
half gallon of strong tobacco decoction
and diluting to make five gallons of
the wash. The tobacco decoction la
made by steeping tobacco stems in wa-
ter until the decoction becomes the
color of strong coffee. Neither of these
washes Injures the foliage to a serious
extent and both kill the aphis they
come In contact with, but the "Black
Leaf” wash seems to be considerably
the cheaper of the two.

SHAKJE INTO TOUB SHOES *
Allen V Foot- Bsss, the AntUepUc fowAer for Tired,
ecAloc, swollen, nervous feet. Gives rest and
comfort. Makes welkins sdsUg bt. Bold everywhere,
ttc. Don't accept any so be mote. For FRU
tample. addraas Allen B. Olmsted, Le Boy, 5. T.

In the Office.
•1 am afald to bear that report"
"Why so?"
"It Is likely to mean some firing

going on."

stop the Pain.
PS

Csrbollsalve Is applied. It heals
______ y and prevents scars. 25c and 50c by
drufEista. For free sample write to
J. W. Cole & Co., Black River Falls, Wla.

Cola’s
luickl

, Small Boat to Sail Far.
The yawl yacht Recluta, 36 tons, has

set out on a voyage of 6,000 miles,
from Gosport to Buenos Aires, the
headquarters of her new owner. The
little vessel carries a crew of four,
and is commanded by Capt. Harry
Williams, who recently took the 20-
ton cutter Moyana/to Odessa. All the
members of the Recluta ’s crew < are
Hampshire men. She will go to Ma-
deira, Cape Verde, Pernambuco and
Montevideo. The longest sea run will
be a distance ot about 2,000 miles, be-
tween Cape Verde and Pernambuco. —
London Standard.

AT THE BOARDING HOUSE.

Turkey Production in United States.
The census of 1900 shows that with

a little over 5,000,000 farms In the
United States, not much over 6,600.-
000 turkeys were produced. Among
the states Texas leads, having pro-
duced almost 650,000 turkeys.

Following came Missouri, Illinois.
Iowa and Indiana in the order named.
It may be remarked that Rhode Island
produces 6,000 turkeys, and of such
good quality that the returns were
nearly double the amount of other
states.

Wanted Fining.
Farmer— lil give you a good Job

and three meals a day.
Tramp — Huh-uh, what kind of a Job

is it?

Farmer— Digging potatoes. •
Tramp (stretching himself) — Well*

get the man that planted them. Ho
knows where they are.

Mrs. Winslow’s Bootntnf Oynip for Chlldms
tcctblnir. softens the gums, reduces Inflammar
Uen. allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

For a trainwrecker
can be too severe.

no punishment

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’s Why You’re Tlr
— Have No Appetite.

CARTER’S UTILE
UVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few
Thev

their duty.
Cure Con

stipation,

of Sort*

stipation, ̂  ,,i~ ...... * - -

Biliousness, Indigestion andSick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

V

Cleaning Brooder and Coop.
Keep your brooders and coops

clean. Disinfect at least once a week
by spraying or- dusting with some
louse powder. Pure fresh air Is essen-
tial to the life of the chicks. Be sure
that you have a properly constructed
brooder.
Almost any" kind of an Incubator, If

given the proper care, will hatch
cbtcfcs. but yoy touat have a good
brooder to raise them.

Horeea of World.
The horse population of the world

is estimated as more than 111,000,000,
of which about 43,000,000 are in Eu-
rope, 28,000,00 In North America, 11.-
00.000 in Asia.

CHICKENS OF GOOD QUALITY

vi;

fowl as welt The Plymouth Rocks,
Dorkings ai

"Who is that man,” asked the new
boarder, "wbo is making such a fuss
because be has swallowed a fish-

bone?!? _ lJ —  -
"That’a the sword swallower at the

dime museum around the corner."

FALSE HUNGER
A Symptom of Stomach Trouble Cor-

rected by Good Food.

There Is, with some forms of stom-
ach trouble, an abnormal craving for
food which is frequently mistaken for
a "good appetite." A lady teacher
writes from Carthage. Mo., to ex-
plain how with good food she dealt
with this sort of hurtful hunger.
"1 have taught school for fifteen

years, and up. to nine years ago had
good, average health. Nine years ago,
however, my health began to fall,

and continued to grow worse steadily.
In spit* of doctor's prescriptions, and
everything I could do. During all this
time my appetite continued good, only
the more I ate the morn 1 wanted to
eat— I was always hungry.
"The first symptoms of my break-

down were a distressing nervousness
and a loss of flesh. The nervousness
grew so bad that finally It amounted to
actual prostration. Then came stom-
ach troubles, which were very painful,
constipation which, brought on piles,
dyspepsia and severe nervous head-
aches.

The doctors seemed powerless io
help me, said I was overworked, and
at last urged me to give up teach-
ing, If I wished to save my life.
"But this I could not do. I kept on

at it as well as I could, each day grow-
ing more wretched, my will-power
alone keeping me up. till at last a
good angel suggested that I try a diet
of Grape-Nuts food, and frera that
day to this I have found It dellqlosm
always appetizing and satisfying
"I owe my restoration to health to

Grape-Nuts. My weight has returned
and for more than two years I hats
been free from the nervousness, con-
stipation. piles, headaches, sad all tbs
ailments that used to punish ms sow
and have been able to work freely and
easily." Name given by Postum Co,

50,000 Men Wanted

in Western Canada
300 Million Buehele
Wheat to be Harveeted

Harvest Help In Rreat Demand
Reports from the Provinces of

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
(Western Canada) indicate one of
the best crops ever raised on the
continent To harvest this crop will
require at least 50,000 harvesters.

Low Rates Will be Qlven
on All Canadian Roads
Excursions are run daily and full

particulars will be given on applica-
tion to the following authorized Cana-
dian Government Agent The rates
are made to apply to all who wish to
take advantage of them for the pur-
pose of inspecting the grain fields of
Western Canada, and the wonderful
opportunities there offered for those
who wish to invest, and also those
who wish to take up actual farm life.

Apply at once to

M. V. Mclnnss, 176 JeRerton Avsnss. D stroll
or C. A. Lsurlor, Marqustte, Michigan

Health Demands
that the bowels be kept regu-
lar. Neglect means sickness.
Sluggish bowels are quickly
regulated by

Beecham’s
Pills

Sold EvsvtwImvo.

TOUR HAT
in * flood Press

It will bring yon more
money* Send lor Catalog.
P. K. DEDKRICK’S SONS
100 Tivoli St* Albany, N. Y.

DR. J. D. KELLOQQ’8

ASTHMA
Rnmedy for tho prompt relief of
Asthma and Hav Favor. Aak your
druggist for It. Writs tar F6EE SAMPLE.
NORTHROP k LYMAN CO. ltd.. BUFFALO. N.Y.
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WEBBTER-Rer. A- W. Ilumford
has accepted hka pastorate In Web-
ster for another year.

UNADILLA— Unadilla Arbor, of A.
O. O. G. will bold their annual picnic
at Joslin take on Toewlay, August 9.
Everyone cordially invited.

DEXTER— William ' Cunningham
has rented the farm in Scio formerly
owned by Peter McGinn and now the
property of the Water Power Com-
pany.— Leader.

• STOCKBRIDGE-LaRue Shaver
and John Reason are quoted as say-
ing Ford autos are good hill climbers

but a squirrel can beat them climb-
ing trees. Honk! Honk! — Brief-Sun.

DEXTER— Prompt assistance by
neighbors armed with fire extin-
guishers was all that saved the resi-

dence of Mrs. Ella Stockford trom
destruction Monday morning. The
fire broke out at 11:30, probably
originating from a bad chimney.

BUNKER HILL-On Tuesdav, Au-
gust 8, the Catholics of Bunker Hill
go to Artz Bros.’ woods for their an-
nual picnic. The picnickers are
planning for a great day with
chicken pie dinner, ball game and
program of sports which will interest

young and old alike.

PLYMOUTH-The date for the
firemen’s gala day has been changed
from August 10th to August 17th.
The boys expect to have a great pro-
gram— balloon ascension, wire-rope

walker, water battle, two ball games,
dancing afternoon and evening, ora-
tion and other minor sports.— Mail.

DEXTER— Mrs. Bridget Harris,
aged 73 years, died Monday morning
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Sharpey, following a long ill-
ness. She is survived by three sons
and one daughter, all of whom live
near here. The funeral was held
Wednesday at St. Joseph’s church;
interment in St. Joseph’s cemetery.

ANN ARBOR— John Janogas,
Greek from this city, borrowed 120
from Patrick Sloan, of Dexter, here
Saturday night to purchase some
bananas. Then instead of setting up
in the fruit business John invested in
a ticket for Atlanta, Ga., and Patrick

swore out a warrant for him before
Justice Ritchie. Sheriff Stark nab-
bed the Greek at the Michigan Cen-
tral station.

JACKSON— Wm. E. Hollenrake,
deputy warden at the prison, has re
signed his position to take something
more remunerative in the near
future. His place will l»e filled by
ex-Sheriff Kline of Ingham county,
when Mr. Hollenrake gives up his
place, which will be about August 1.
The retiring officer leaves of his own
accord, and the best wishes of. the
prison .staff goes with him.

ANN ARBOR-A; Mr. Winslow of
Webster, called at the jail Tuesday
afternoon complaining that a man
answering the description of a labor-
er employed by James Moran, of Lyn-
don, was hanging around the place
and acting strangely. The man is

supposed to be weak-minded as he

has a habit of wandering off the farm.

Mr. Winslow was instructed to put
him on the road back to Lyndon and
start him going.

• BRIGHTON- Adam Weber went
huckleberrylng one day not long ago

and when he came back he was sur-
prised to find his horse gone and his
buggy up a tree. It didn’t need
“Sherlocko the monk’’ to tell how it
happened. The sapling to which he
tied hi» horse was pushed over by the
animal which got uneasy and the
horse got free from the buggy. The
latter was raised into the air when
the bent tree returned to it’s posi-

tion.— Argus.

GRASS LAKE— At a special meet-
ing of the board of the Congrega-
tional church last Thursday evening,
Rev. Wellwood tendered his resigna-
tion to take effect the last oi July.
Rev. Wellwood has accepted a Mat-
tering offer from the Mayflower Con-
gregational church at Lansing, and
will enter upon his work there the
first Sunday August, closing a suc-

cessful pastorate of about two and
one-half years, the last Sunday in
July, Mr, Wellwood will not move
his family to the. Capitol city until
some time later.— News.

JACKSON— The real estate men
and the merchants of the city are
jubilant over the news that the Mich-

igan Central shops will stay In Jack-
son. For a time there was tear that
the rumor would prove true, anti that
the shops were to go to another city,
and the news is welcome to every-
body. It has also been decided that
Niles is to be the division point in-
stead of Michigan City, and this will

- increase the population of the Mich-
igan town at least 1,000. The shops

have been In Indiana for thirty-five
years, and the change has been talk-
ed of for years. The new schedule

- will hasten the freight from Detroit
to Chicago, by running through Jack-
son to Niles and direct to the windy
city. The chM*e willb* eflecied in

t thirtv Huy — Patriol

BU88FIELD— The Wilcox drain
will not be deepened nod cleaned this

as Palmyra township board
against tbr improvement at

joint], meeting of the fBliasfield
and Palmyra township boards recent-
ly. The Palmyra board went on re-
cord as solidly against the proposi-
tion.— Advance.

GRASS LAKE-Wolf lake was a
tossing sen during the storm of Mon-
day afternoon. More than one boat
was swamped daring the time the
wind blew, and two couples were In
great danger for some time on the
lake. They had gone out for a sail,
and the sudden storm made it hard
for them to return to land.

YP8ILANTI— Miss FlorencejSmith,
the 16 year old daughter of George
Smith, was bitten by a rattlesnake
on her father's farm, one mile east
of this city. The prompt attention
of a physician saved her life. The
snake was lying coiled in the grass
near the fence and Miss Smith, in
crossing the fence, jumped upon^itJl

BLISSFI ELD— Mail Carrier Tem-
pleton has grown to be such an epi-
cure that be takes a hen out with
him on his route tp supply him with
fresh egg for his lunch. He objects,
however, to biddy advertising the
fact for when she tried to do so the
other day he tied her feet and
brought her back an unwilling cap-
tive.— Advance. .

MILAN— Thex residence oh east
Main street owned and occupied for
many years by Dr. A, G. Mesic and
family, has been bought by the vil-
lage ot Milan lor park purposes. The
lot runs south nearly to the river, and
In connection with the ground in
front of the water power house will
make a fine park. The price paid for
the place was 12,400.— Leader.

WEBSTER— The tollowing teachers
have been hired so far for the various
district: Miss Amber Gordinier for
Pratt's; Miss May Hoffmeyer, of Dex-
ter, for fractional Scio and Webster;
Miss Rodman of Delhi, for No. 1;
Miss Lois McColl, of Homer, for No.
2, second year; Miss Agnes Harris for
Rogers, second year; and Miss Lois
Jedele, of Dexter, for the Merrill dis-

trict.

MON ROE— Roy Parks about 25
years old, giving Detroit as his resi-
dence, is held in the local iail under
91, 500 bail, his examination being set

for next Friday. It is alleged that
Parks attempted to pry open a con-
tribution box in St. Mary’s church,
but was detected in the act by a par-
ishioner who notified SUeritT Rennen.
The man in the meantime left the
edifice by a side door and was arrest-
ed by the sheriff's force in French-
town, after several miles' chase.
When searched at the jail he had 150
In money and six cartridges in his
pockets. Later the sheriff found a
revolver in a nearby woods; This is
the second time within two months
that an attempt has been made to
rob St. Mary’s church of contribu-
tion* of. money.

BROOKLYN— Judson Freeman is
sure that some hoodo is hanging
around his farm north-west of town
occupied by (’has. Hildinger. The
latest of a series of occurences that
started with the burning of the house
last year was the finding of a calt at-
tached to a stone boat by the nose.
Early Sunday morning Mr. Hildinger
was surprised • by seeing an eigit
months old Jersey calf leading the
atone boat across the barnyard. The
farm animals were surprised too and
the cows and pigs and chickens were

circled around the strange sight
staring with all their might. The
boat had stood on its side against one
of the buildings and how the calf
could get the draught hook caught in
its nose is not easily explained. After
some trouble the animal was release!
and will probably hereafter keep Its
inquiring nose out of the stone boat

business.— Exponent.

WHILE WIFE WAS AWAY

LONE MAN'S EXPERIENCE WITH
EAKINQ OP A CAKE.

Bnefpn In thn Women’s Homo Quid#
Wm Simple Enough, but the Re-

sult Wm Per From Sat-
isfactory. 'p

*1 think It Mid a slow oven/' said
the man. He knelt on the spattered
kitchen floor and peeped Into the
even. “What’n thunder’s a slow oven,
anyway?"
As he looked within, the oven began

a curious movement, and he watched it
fascinated.

Something In a square pan had toon
ballooning out several Inches, and even
m he looked It began to recede, even
m a bubble grows smaller when a
child cautiously removes a finger
from the spool with which It Is
blown.

Huh!" said the man; "that’s
funny." Then It occurred to him that
a draft of cold air had struck his cake,
causing It to fall, and he hurriedly
lammed the oven door and heaped
wood on the fire in order that It rise
again.

It is not necessary to My the man
wm alone. It might be well to say,
however, that his womankind had
gone off on a visit, and iMt some
think him insane, to state that he had'
been reading recipee in the Women's
Home Guide until his tongue hung
out
The Home Guide wm. explicit In say-

ing that such a cake was easy to
make, and the roan, aearching the.
kitchen, found all the ingredients.
The temptatoin was too great, and
be began making a cake.

It should have been a good cake,
for he had been very careful. True,
he couldn’t remember the difference
between a tablespoon and a teaspoon-
ful until he had put three tablespoon-
fuls of baking powder in— heaping
spoonfuls— but, as everybody knows,
that should make the cake lighter.
One of the eggs looked a bit pale

and washed out, and he rejected that,
using only two, and he had added a lit-
tle sugar to the quanUty, because he
liked cake sweet. But, generally speak-
ing, he had made the cake according to
directions.

He cautiously opened the open again,
and with a cloth Jerked the cake out
and slammed it on the table. Then
hb stood back and looked at It. Some-
thing was wrong, flhat was csrtaln.

It wta of a curious dun color, and
had a great bulge in the middle, while
all about the bulge was a dip like a
surrounding valley. Also the edges
ware not dun color, but black. The
bottom also was black, though much of
the black stuck to the pan.

Then the man tasted his cake. Yes,
something was wrong. It was soft as
library paste and gummy beyond be-
lief.

The man did not hesitate. He open-
ed the back door and cast the oake
into outer darkness, and with diligence

began washing up the dishes, for
there were dishes that seemed to in-
dicate that he had been trying to make

cake, and the folks would be back
In the morning.

And, when all was clean, he lighted
his pipe and took up a magaslne.
Cake? Not much. v He never wanted
to see a cake again.
The Magazine was not the Women's

Home Guide.— Qalveston News.

Obituary.

Fred W. Canfield was born on Har-
rison street, Chelsea, January 31,
1865. His early boyhood was spent in
and around Chelsea. He was united
in marriage to Georgia A. Vosburg,
July 27, 1K84. To this union seven
children were born, three died In in-
fancy, and four, Mabel, Leota, Ralph
and Merrill. wiOk.bis wife, survive
him.

In the fall of 1895 he moved to De-
troit and engaged in the grocery busi-
ness with his brother. The following
year he united with the North Wood-
ward Avenue Methidost church of
that city.

In the year of 1899 he moved to
ImlayCity where he resided on a farm
for six years. In 1905 he was taken to
Pontiac Asylum for mental treatment
and remained there until the time of
his death, which occurred July 11,
1911. Deceased was a member of the
K. O. T. M. M.
His remains .were brought to the

home of his parents Irom which the
funeral was held, Rev. Campbell con-j
ducting the services. Interment in
Oak Grove cemetery. %#

SHOE REPMRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory^ Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

noopen
Meals and Lunches Served atr
all Hours. Board by the Day
or Week. Soft Drinks and
the Beat Brands of Cigars

Busliets Men's Lmch 9 to II i. m.

W. L. WADE
Klein Building, N. Main St.

MANCHESTER— The grangers will
have a picnic at Wampler’s lake on
Thursday, August 3 and the business
men have agreed to close their places
of business that day and join with
them.— Enterprise.

READ for PROFIT
Use for Results

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
They work directly on the KIDNEYS,

BLADDER and URINARY PASSAGES,
and their beneficial effect is felt from the

•tart. For BACKACHE, KIDNEY and
BLADDER TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM
CONGESTION of the KIDNEYS, IN-
FLAMMATION of the BLADDER and
annoylngURIN ARY I R REGULARITIES
they exercise a permanent benefit.
TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN ItBgULTg

For Sale By All Druggists

Repair Shop
Harnesses Repaired on short
notice. Also a full line of
Strap Goods and Horse Fur-
nishing Goods in Stock.

Boot and Shoe
Repairing a Specialty

M. A. SHAVER

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

Sent to Insane Asylum.

Judge Kinne, acting in place of the
probate judge, Wednesday morning
ordered Mrs. Augusta Alber, of Ann
Arbor, who attempted to ahoot Pro-

bate Judge Leland last Thursday, to
be committed to the Northern Insane

Asylum at Traverse City.
Mrs. Alber was in the court house,

but not in the court room during the
hearing, as it was decided that she
was too flighty to bg allowed to take
the stand to testify. Attorney Jacob
Fahrner, who was appointed guardian

ad litem, Monday, represented her,
but in view of the positive testimony
of the medical examiners confined his
efforts to a few questions in cross ex-

amination.

The medical witnesses were the first

examined, both Dr. J. F. Breakeyant
Dr. • E. K. Herdman testifying that
Mrs. Alber was undoubtedly insane
and would become worse rather than

better.

Old Soldier Tortured.

“For years I suffered unspeakable
torture from indigestion, constipa-
tion and liver' trouble,*’ wrote A. K.
Smith, a war veteran at Erie, Pa,,
•tout Dr. King's New Life Pills flxeo
me all right. Tbey'n

Tescher’s Aim In Life.
To help a child to become unselfish,

elf-reliant, kind, thoughtful, consid-
erate, honest and Independent; to
train to habits of usefulness; to pro-
mote purity of thought and life; to
have even acme small part In awaken-
ing loftier purposes and holler aspi-
rations; to arouse in the minds of
boys and girls an honest and sincere
hope to be able to some extent to
make happier the school, the home,
the community, the state, the nation,
and the world— should be the greatest
ambition of every teacher.— Richard C.
Barrett.

DO IT NOW ,

Chelsea People Should Not Wait Un-
til It Is Too Late.

The appalling death-rate from kid-
ney disease is due in most cases to
the fact that the little kidney
troubles are usually neglected until
they become serious. The slight
symptoms give place to chronic dis-
orders and the sufferer goes gradually
Into the grasp of diabetes, dropsy,
Bright’s disease, gravel or some other
serious form of kidney complaint.

If you suffer from backache, head-
aches, dizzy spells; If the kidney se-
cretions are irregular of passage and
unnatural In appearance, do not de-
ay. Help the kidneys at once.
Doan’s Kidney I'll Is are especially

for kidney disorders— they cure where
•others fail. Over oue hundred thou-
sand people have recommended them.
Here's a case at home:
John Schlefersteln, S. Main St.,

Chelsea, Mich,, says: “I -have
Doan’s Kidney Pills for lame
and pains through my kidneys a
have received grea^ benefit. I can
recommend this remedy highly, judg-
ing its merit . from personal ex-
perience.” *

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MUburn -Co.
JJew York, sole agents for the

NEW WAY
AIR COOLED ENGINES

The Only Farm

Engines

That Give

the Power Without

the Trouble

Guaranteed to tool better

than the Water Way.

Guaranteed to do hard,

eontinUous Wtirk in any

climate or altitude.

• Pumps water, saws wood, runs feed grinder, corn sheller,
cob orusher. euta fodder, fills silo, drills wells. Rung washing
machine, churn, cream separator, etc., while the wife gets
breakfast.

When engine power is wanted, it should be ready at once.
Delays cost money and waste time. The “NEW WAY” is
always ready anywhere, any time, in any weather, because there
is no water tank to fill, no frozen pumper pipes to thaw out.

The best farm engine on the market. Just the one you want.
Call at our store and see the engine run.

GEO. H. FOSTER & SON
Agents for Washtenaw County.

, ,-yr ..... r-
The Annual Excursion

*5-2.

Niagara Falls
and Return

& • vta

New York Central

lines
Michigan Central R. R.

August 17, 1911
Tickets good to reach original starting

point not later than August 28, 19U.

Low Round Trip Tickets to Clayton and
Alexandria Bay, (Thousand Islands).

Alao SMeTrip Excursion Ticket* Niagara
FaUa to Toronto, Montreal and Quebec.

Retanriag llcketa wffl be honored fay
Boat Line from Buffalo to Detroit on
payment of 50 cents. • -if

Bori

HARNESS.
Mr C. Steinbi® Tiii just received a consignment of Single

and Light Double Harness from one of the largest and best Har-

ness Factories in the country. All interested in a fine up-to-date

Harness are invited to call and inspect them. Interesting pointa
of merit will be shown that will convince .th^most sceptical of their

utility, and that it pays to look around and post yourself before

purchasing. 'You will find the Harness very attractive in price as

well a1* in looks. Call and see them.

C. STEIN BACH.
£6

Chelsea Holler Mills

Don’t pay 90c for a sack of Flour when you can
buy just as good or better for

Wo guarantee our Flour to be as good a Flour as any
on the market and a good deal healthier than a great

many. It will go just as far as any Flour.
Patronize home industry and save money. Ask

your grocer for Phoenix Flour. r

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

Central Meat MaM
Get in line with a fine

1ST BEEF. PORK OR di
for your Sunday dinner.

Sausages of all kinds.
Fresh Lake Fish Fridays.

Lard .................. 11c

EPPLER & VANRIPER
Free Delivery. Phone 41

Probate Order

STATE OK MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. hr. At u wHuion of the probate court for
Relief county of Wuahtcnaw, held at the probate
nllU-c. in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 18th
duy of July, in the year one thouaand nine
hundred and eleven.
Present. Emory E. Inland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Daniel

McIjuikIiHii, deceased.
Eenn McLaughlin, executrix of said estate,

having tiled in this court her final account, and
l>ray in* that the same may heard and allowed.
It is ordered, that the Uth day of Aiurust

m-xt. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, atsaid probate
ottlce Im- upisduted for. hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order Ik; published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
In said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
IA true coiiyj

Ooroar C. Donkuan. Register. 1

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw. 88. At a session of the Probate Court for
sa <1 county of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Otllre in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 11th day
of July, in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and eleven.

Present, Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Arlington

Guerin, deceased.

O" rt'H.ling and tiling the duly verified peti-
titum of Kstella Guerin, executrix, praying that
a cerium pui«r in writing and now on file in
his court . purporting to bo the last will and
testament of Arlington Guerin be admitted to
prolm e. and that Estella Guerin, the executor
named m said will, or some other suitable
person Ik* appointed executor thereof and that
appraisers and commissioners be appointed.'

iM Ordered, that the 5th day of August
“clock in the forenoon, at aaid

petllhin 0 ' W * ul'l‘°,nU>d ,or hearing said
nrim-V* [l}rlhc*r()nlercd. that a copy of thUoul uhw t£rV* successive weeks previ-
8tn.i.thmT,‘ mt‘ of hewr,ln*' ,n the Chelsea

ftnd ClrCUUttnt

[A true^copy] K/LKLAND- of Prohate.

Dorcas C. Donkuan. Register. M

Probate Order

'•Si™ °A, u
omceTn tii of„Wu*,ht,enaw' held at the probate

ji v in ‘ m. of An,» ’Arbor, on the tad day

Present. Emory K. Leland. Judge of Probate.

°' 0lc“Mr W'11-tent ̂ ‘‘rdlan of said incompe-
In this court his annual ac-

Md'ailowix!*™*10* thut the he heard

IS

2‘

Chelsea Greenhouses

OUT. FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180—2-1 I-* FLORIST

Spring and

Mortgage Sale.

Default having been made in the payment of
principal and Interest due and payable under the
terms and cond itions of a certain mortgage made
and executed by Henry. P. Dodge of Whitmore
Lake, Washtenaw County, Michigan, of tbe flnt
part to Herbert W. Wheeler then of Haline in eaU
County and State of the second pari ; which aid
mortgage is dated May Slat, A, D. itmo. and wti
duly recorded In the offloeof the Register ot Deedi
of Washtenaw County. Michigan, on the Pith da;
of June, A. D. 1906. in Liber 112 of Mortgage* at
Page 232.
And which aaid mortgage was duly assigned

by the said Herbert W. Wheeler to The Stale
Savings Bank of Unionville In theStute of Michi*
gan, on the 24th day of November, A. D. RAW, the
deed of assignment thereof havingbeen duly re-
corded in the office of the Rcgistmof Deed* of
said County of Washtenaw on the. ijHh da; of
April, A. D. 1910, in Liber 3 of Assignments of
Mortgagee at Page 43. a ,

By reason of which default in tire payment of
the amount due upon the aaid mortgage tbe
power of sale contained therein has become op-
erative : and no suit or proceedings at law hannf
been inatituted to recover the debt secured there-
by or any part thereof, and there is now claimed
to be due and owing upon the said mortgage debt
for principal and interest the sum of Seven Hun-
dred and Forty-eeven dollars and Six cent*
(1747.08) and the further sum of twenty-flw
dollars (125.00) as an attorney fee as provided by
law and stipulated in said mortgage.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby riven that b;

virtue of the power of sale contained in said mort-
gage and in pursuance of the statute in such caiq
made and provided, said mortgage will be foie-
closed by a a sale of the premtseB therein de-
scrlbed aCTublio Auction to the highest bidder
at the East front door of the Court House at tbe
City of Ann Arbor, tn said County of Washtenaw,
(that being theplaoe where the Circuit Court f«
said County of Washtenaw is held > on Monday
the 9th day of October. A. 1911. at nine o’clock in
Ahe forenoon of said day. „ , , -
Which said premises are described in •»»

mortgage as fol Iowa: , ..

AH that certain piece or parcel of land si turn*
id being in the Township of North tied, to ths

-ounty of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
and described at follows, to-wlt: t , u ,u
That certain piece of land containing a boa1?**

acres off from the north-east corner of the
half of the south-east quarter of Section Number
6. in town One, south of Range Six east, in uw
County of Washtenaw afe resaid, and bsU*
north-east of the ditch running from Horse-anoe
Lake to Hamberg : excepting and reserving
one-fifth of an acre of land heretofore deeded to
Frank Roper, and, alao. oue-flfth of an ac « «
land hereto fore deeded to Frederick Koperjand.
also, excepting and reserving about two acre*™
land lying south-west of the Toledo. Ann Arbor
and Northern Rail Road tracks, deeded to Albert
Stevens by Maria Stevens on July 6th. is**-

D*ted * tSk^ta'pE SAVINGS ’BAWL

Fuank X. Jon ns,
Attorney for Assignee.
Business Address, u

Ann Arbor, Michigan. y

Notice.

late of aaid deceased, and that they « II
at the office of Jamee 8 Qonnan to the 'ilMJ
Chelsea, in said county, on the 3Wh
of August, and on the 30th day of OJg
her, next, at ten o'olook a. m-.?* e*c£,
dags, to receive, examine and adjust saM clstoia

Dated. June 90th; 1*11. _ WA>0 yoc^Edwaup Voqbu

11875

Notice to Creditors.

£^nT"ch,oa”-CES
Of Washte-
by an or-

r of Wash*
L. D.
JO WCtl

the


